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" ! Only Islam will unite tlack people, 1

the speaker declared, 1 because it gives the black
man dignity, pride and love of his own kind,

"'We want you to understand us, 1 Brother
Malcolm X continued .

f We who follow Eli Job Muhanmed
are your brothers* We believe in the unity of Ood
and the love of God — also in the unity of man and
the love of man. f

"Explaining the concepts of the Islamic
faith, Btother Malcolm X :• further pointed out that when
r. Moslem says, fAll praise is due Allah 1

, don't condemn
him. The 1Allah is the supreme being, creator of
heaven and earth, God of Ksses, Jesus, Abraham,
Muhammmed and air. othe_' prophets, 1

"He cited the fact that Islam is the submission
.*.nd obedience to Allah, that a Moslem is one who has
bvfanutted and obeying Allah.

"The Moslem speaker was introduced by Rev.
0. Dempsey, assistant pastor of Abyssinia, at the
special services based on the theme: f Uhity of Harlem *s
Black Citizens 1

.

"Brother Malcolm X pointed out in conclusion
that Harlem represented one of the largest groups of
concentrated black people in the world.

"Citing Abyssinia as the largest church of
its denomination, he said, fHere is tne key spot to
elect a governor or mayor or anyone you*want f

, bu'/ he
warned that the key answer v*as the Moslem format of
unity.
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I |cn June 19, 1957* advised that LITTLE gt
was in attendanc^a^the NOI meeting held on June 16,%'
1^57. ^ ^LITTLE announced that Temple
Number^Mfouiasponsor a feast In New York City on
July 6 and 7, 1957.

on July 2, 195/ * advised that
MALCOLM LIItLE was in attendance at a meeting of the ^
NOI Temple Number 7 held on June 16, 1957. M9i

Mi °n July 11, 1957, advised that
LITTLE wasTF? principal speaker at a meeting of the
NOiLJield In New York City on June 21, 1957. According
to| I LITTLE stated as follows;

"VJho is the Original Man? The Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMUD has tavght us the truth. It is the
Asiatic Black Man. Why dc we flay the Asiatic Black
Man? Why not the African Black man or any other
black man?

"Before the white man knew of the
planets, they had their true Arabic names but aince
the white man has made his culture supreme the whole
vuuvci iiao ucci) cl-l ucrcu . li ^xnaxj.^ on.i.n cui/ii'c

planet (that is now called eavth) was called Asia;
The first man on It was the Black Man, From him came
the brown, red, yellow and even the white man.

"The brown, red and yellow men along with
the black outnumber the white man eleven to one. And
he knows it. If ever they all got together to reclaim
what the white man has taken from them tbe whites wo old
not have a chance. How blind we are that we cannot see
how badly c«r people, all our people, need to unite.

,!But the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMUD is here
to unite us. The day is near.
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"In the UN there is a pact of rations called
the African-Asia Mock. It is a block comprised of
some of the black nations on this earth. They are
becoming stronger and it is just a bit more proof
that the Black Men are beginning to see the light.
They are beginning to realize that there is strength
in numbers. The day is near.

"White is weak. The white man is weak.
Before the white man there was no sickness or disease.
But the devil breeds filth. They eat the filthiest of
animals. The pig. The Black Man is afflicted with
the white man illnesses a^d diseases. And even now
we eat the pig and bring more filth upon ourselves."

lafter his speech? LITTLE lit
held a question and answer period/wnich the following
questions were asked and answers given by LITTLE:

"Q. You say the entire earth use to be called
Asia. Who changed it and why?

"A. The white man. Because he was trying
to make his culture supreme and he has
succeeded thusfar. But the Honor?.Sle
ELIJAH MUKAMMUD is here to held the
Black Man obtain his rightful pl?re.

"Q. Why is the pig on earth if it is so
filthy? Why don't we exterminate it?"
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MA. Because filth need filth and the
white man needs that abominable
creature to live along with all the
other filth and scum he eats, there-
fore, he continues to raise the hog.

n
Q. If Chinese (the yellow race) is part

of the black men, why are they
connected with Russia?

"A. That is a political question"and we
do not care to have politics entered
into our teachings so I will not
answer your question so it can never
be said we are against Russia or any
other nati n. V/e are only against the
devil no matter what nationality he
may be.

"But I will say, there are also black
Russians. The black man is all over
ariri UrM-irv**^ "hi o> TTT TTAtI TlffTTTJA 1 »WTm A *•

here to unite him.

lf

Q. Some v.
?hi!;e who are not suppose to

eat pork do e^t it? Why? ' *r

"A. Can*t you see that they need that
filthy animal. So they bless it and
call it Koeher so they will hatte an
excuse for eating it.
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"Q. I work as a cook in an institution
p.nd sometime Moslems will come to the
kitchen with their own pots and pans
because they say that we might cook
their food in a utensil that had pig
in it. Aren't they e::ag£erating a

"A. No! { A true Moslem will not eat the
pig in any form. A true Muslim will
not let a Christian feed him. Some are
so careful that they won't even let
other Muslims feed them.

"Q, I have always been taught that Jesus
ie God. You say he isn't. Explain?

"A, Allah is God. Jesus was born of human
parents, Mary and Joseph.

Q. The Bible say 'turn the other che^k'.

"A. You are a fool if you consciously

HHHIHHB 1957, advised that a 4% Ikmeeting wa^jield by the New York City Temple of the % *
NOI on y^^j^l957» which was the eve of^the New York
feast « fe^siovised that MALCOLM LITTLE introduce .

visitors rrcm other temples and was in^charge or
the entire program •
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1957* advised that a feast |fl
was held "By tj^^j^Yori: Temple of the NCi: in New 9 9

York City onmg^g^ 1957. ^^Jadvised that MALCOLM
LITTLE, Minister oT Temple i^of the NOI, acted as
the Master of Cex*emonies at this feast and introduced
the various guest 3 attending the feast*

The "Pittsburgh Courier/' July 20, 1957,
edition, carried an article captioned "Moslems Help
Welcome Leaders from Indonesia, 11 which reads as
follows:

,rNEW_Y0£K - Malcolm X, disciple of Messenger
Elijah Muhammad, spiritual head of the largest and
fastest-growing group of Moslems in America, was on
hand with Congressman A1am Clayton Powell to welcome
to Karlem two of Indonesians outstanding Moslem citizens
Ifcv sartono, leader of the Indonesian National party and
chairman of Parliament, and Mr*^anito, secretary of
Parliament .

"After welcoming 'our Moslem brothers of the
East here among us in the West, in behalf of Messenger
Elijah Muhammad, 1 Malcolm X told Congressman Powell;

"'You show great wisdom and foresight, inviting
these leaders from Asia into Harlem to study thfe

conditions here first hard.

,r, The 80 million Moslems in Indonesia are only
a small part of the 600 million more in other parts of
the dark world, Asia and Africa.

u
*We here in America were of the Moslem world

before being brought into slavery, anrt today with *:he

entire dark world awakening, our Moslem brothers in
the East liave a great interest in our. welfare. 1

The'tus Angeles Herald Dispatch," August 8, •

1957, edition, carried an article captioned "The Rev.
Malcolm X Speaks at Abysiania," which reads as fol3ows:

"In New York, an effort to cive Congressman
Adam Clayton Powell, Pastor of Abyasinian Baptist
Church, a better understanding of Messenger Elijah
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"Muhammad's 'alms and purpose s,
1 Malcolm X, Minister

of Muhammad's New York Temple of Islam, shaking at
Abysiania Church said 'our people here in America
must forget our personal, religious and political
difference and seek a better understanding." Powell
left immediately following the meeting for a tour of
Africa and Asia.

"Malcolm X is presently on a nation w?de
tour, explaining to all. Moslems, friends, sympathizers,
and well wishers the 'importance' of the 'One Million
Dollar 1 fund raising campaign to establish an Educa-
tional Center at the Moslem Headquarters in Chicago,
and also establish better places In which to teach
throughout the country to •keep pace with ISLAM'S
fast growth.

•

"In a speech in Pittsburgh Sunday, July 19,
at Mt. Sinai Baptist Church, 323 Paulson St. Malcolm
X told the packed church that 'It is imperative that
we, as Black People, unite flth Messenger Elijah
Muhammad in his efforts to establish an Educational
Center for Black People, owned and operated by Black
People. 1

( ^

"Also on hand was Minister Robert /x, of 7711
Kelly Street (Homewood), Minister of the Pittsburgh
branch of Messenger Elijah Muharmad's followers whose
meetings are held in the Mt. Sinai Baptist Church every
Sunday at 2 p.m.

, „
p

"Malcolm X is accompanied by Jermia£\.X,
Public Relations Representative.

"Their itinerary hp.s included Albany and
Buffalo, New_York, Cleveland, Dayton an_ Cincinnati,
Ohio, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, Pa,, Baltimo^r end
Washington, D.C. They rill cover the Temples in the
New England area this week, before leaving for the
South and Par West.

"
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held
ew York Tenple or the NOI
advised that MALCOLM1957.

tendance At- this niootir^

•
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1957, advised that he had
fOI, New York City, held on m ^

±$57 > at which time MALCOIil LITTLE spoke % #Kabout the^Teasl^obeheld by thePittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
TemPle or^^^S^9 1957. ^B^also advised that
LITTLE men-cixnea tnat JOHNSON UOTON, NOI member injured
while being arrested by the New York City Police
a^-^^j. uii4ciw wj.ix cut;. uxuy oi new roric ior a million
dollars.

The "New York Amsterdam News," November 9,
1957, edition, carried an article caotioned "Moslems
Ask Kennedy to Pire Two Cops," which read as follows:

"Harlem's Moslem sect this week demanded that
Police Commissioner Stephen Kennedy remove frcji the
police force two white policemen who beat up one of
their members last April 26 in an incident which set
off a near riot and left the Moslem in the hospita.
with a brain concussion.

The demand wps made in a telegram sent,
the Commissioner by Minister Malcolm X, spiritual
leader of Muhammad's Temple 9 in mid Harlem.

vO
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,!It came a few days after a grand jury had
refused to indict thte Moslem vieitm, Johnson X, on
charges by the police officers that Johnson was dis-
orderly and resisted arrest, making it necessary to
forcibly restrain him.

"Dismissal of the complaint by the grand
Jury was seen by the Moslems as paving the way for
the half million dollar suit which Hinton has filed
against the city as a result of the beating

"Powder Keg

"In his telegram to Kennedy, Minister X
said Harlem is a potential powder keg 1 and that if the
officers are allowed to remain on duty in the Harlem
area their presence is fnot only a menace to society
but to world peace. 1

"Minister X reminded the Commissionei that
on April 29, Commissioners Hobert Mangusi and Walter
Arm had promised the Moslems a fair and impartial
investigation of the beating and that justice would
be uone 1 if it was found that the beating given Hinton
was 1unwarranted

•

1

"Recalls Promise

"The telegram suggested that the grand Jury
action proved that the beatlrg was unwarranted and
said, 'We respectfully trust that the confidence
imposed in the promise of your representative vill not
be shaken by your allowing these prejudiced white men,
disguised as police officers ... to remain on active
duty. 1

Commit sioner Walter Arm, commenting on the
telegram, said, ! In my capacity as commissioner to
charge of community relations, I did promise an immediate
investigation into the matter* We asked the attorneys
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11to supply us with the names of some of the witnesses
in the case - and were politely turned do*n.

"Our investigation was then discounted,
pending the outcome of the grand Jury's action. Now
that the grand jury has finished with the case, our
investigation will be continued since we can get all
names from the grand jury's records.

"Up to Kennedy

"It would have to be Judged as to whether
the police officers exceeded their authority or not.
When the investigation is completed^ the results will
be turned over to the uommissioner ^Stepher P. Kennedy),
who decides on all transfers or suspensions* 11

1957,
Haw

, at which MALCOIM LITTLE wrs one
pal speakers.

The "Pittsburgh Courier, 11 November 9, 1957,
edition, carried an article captioned "Moslems Announce
Million Dollar New York Suit," which reads as follows:

"NEW YOFJC-Echoes of a near-riot involving
_ _

- - - - . -
-. - - - ' m *^ w * *^ ij m * **'

~

and New York City police were revived here when Malcolm
X announced that a million-dollar suit was teing filed
against local patrolmen.

"Mr. Malcolm X announced that the suit was
being filed by one Johnson X who was said to have been
beaten into insensibility by arresting officers.

after a General Sessions Court decisionyruled fox the
dismissal of all charges against JohrpX, who had been
accused of felonious assault. '
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M. Jacko, along with three other individuals, two
of whom were given suspended sentences and the third
an acquittal.

"One of the men who received a suspended
sentence, Lloyd Young, ir suing for $50,000 in damages
from the beating allegedly inflicted on him by officers
said Malcolm X. The acquitted man ., Prank Lee X, a
Temple of Islam member, is seeking $75*000 in damages,
Malcolm X announced.

"According to Malcolm X, Johnson X is
accusing officers with false arrest, false imprison-
ment, malicious and criminal prosecution among
sundry other charges.

"Malcolm X said, 'Johnson X, who suffered
severe and permanent brain injuries, had to undergo
four major brain operations performed by Dr. Thomas
W. Matthews, director of neurosurgery at the Coney
Island Hospital.

"A sizeable silver plate had to be inserted
in Johnson's head to replace a major portion of the
bone which the police had destroyed in their savage
battering of his skull. He will be permanently,, disabled,
scarred and crippled for life, and he should be amply
and adequately compensated, 1

"The ruckus involving Johnson X occurred */

last May when police moved pi on a disturbance be- -
tween a man named Reece V.'Poe and an unknown
woman. When police began beating Poe, Johnson X
intervened and a near riot resulted."

1957, _
ew York City Temple ~a
1957. I ladvised that

it was announced tnat MALCOLM LITTLE was in San
Diego, California, and sent his regards to the members
of the New York Temple.
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_____ 1957,
a meeting or rne MeW xflrlc xei^ple on
MALCGUVI LITTLE was the principal cpeaicer and toTd
those in attendance that the white man had so thoroughly
brain washed the American Negro that he wants to be
like everyone but himself. Ke stated everyone wants
and believes everyone har contributed to the betterment
of the world except himself and does not know that
every culture practiced in tne world today was in
existence long before the coming of the white man and
was in fact instituted by the Negro race.

1957, advised that he
ork Temple of the NOI

1957, &twilich MALCOLM LITTLE
todU lilt principal Speaker. Bllijfcadvised tnat LITTLE
referred to Christianity as "unrair" and stated that
it was Islam that would gain freedom, Justice and
equality for the_ so-callod Negro by throwing the

wen*, on to state that LITTLE
?nrerer

white man out.
claimed that conferences were going on in Cairo, Egypt,
to bring about the downfall of the white man.

I9f>8, advised that on
the NOI held an "Arts ard Crafts1958, the

Exhibit" at the '.Temple Headquarters, 102 West 3l6th Street, New
York City, which was attended by wul members from
various east coast cities as well as diplomatic
representatives* of foreign countries. II stated that
MALCOLM LITTLE acted as Master of Ceremonies dicing the
program held in connection with the exhibit and
introduced the various visitors and dignitaries,

1958, advised that MALCOLM _
LITTLE is feh£ BT^WMftal snpakpr at a meeting, of th* NOI OO
held in New York City on^g«^gJ^^1958. advised m'm
that LITTLE to3d those inaf?endance "You have heard
us say at previous meetings that this book is pc.L^on
(referring to *-he Bible;, well, today we are going to
prove it to you. The Book of Moses and Genesis is
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"poison for how could Moses write the story of Genesis
when he wasn't even bom and how could a nan who wasn't
bom in that time write of that age. Now something is

earth and the earth was bare and void of living matter.
He put the fish in the sea and the fowl in the air. But
if the earth is bare and void of all living matter,
there isn't suppose to be nothing because void means
nothing. But let us go further." For it says that
God said let there be light and there was light. Now
here's a God mind you in the dark and you know that's
no God for me. But the Christian loving Niggers,
excuse me for calling you Niggers, but there's no
difference between Nigger and Negro, you're still the
same."

I Isr^ir'tneH *hfif 4-Vic nVmrn T TIIVIII W
pointed out that the Bible had been revised by the A?

A

white man to suit himself and enslave the Negro
™

race. llllBacivisert th&t KITTLE told those in attendance
that Allan stated he would nark the white man by
giving him blue eyes and blond hair and the white
race is the only race that has such a mark.

1958, advised that
MALCOLM LITTLE spoke aE^meeting of the Temple #7
of the NOI held oi^^3^^^M 1958 , at which time
he told those in attendance^Tf you see a policeman
with a gun and holster which appears to be worn and
much used don't argue with h'jn out submit. Be;au3e
I believe in Allah it doesn't mean I can't die.'r But
he will help you if he knows you are right by sending
brothers and sisters to your aid. If you are wrong,
however, you can stay there .

"
*

stated that LITTLE mentioned that LJm
Muslims sTiouTS not be alarmed when the man with the

m"
badge (FBI) comes knocking at their door a3 there
is nothing they could do and the FBI is Just trying
to discourage them.
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_ _ 1958, advised that he
attended a roeetinF'^s

^fff^|5w York City Twple of .

the NOI heM on«gg^gJ 1958. «gj advised that i^K
LITTLE annoimcea^^^^^^fro-Asian Conference"
would be held on KSfflSSSti^8 * at the PaE£~ /
Palace in New Yorx uiry. WMM stated that it was his -—

-

^-
oplnion that this conferenSCTould be similar to the
exhibit sponsored by Temple #7 on|^^^K^^ 1958.

[195
meeting of Temple #7 was held vn
at which MALCOLM LITTLE was the £

58. advised that a a *^
prlliJipili Speaker

.

The "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch," February
o, 1958, edition, carried an article captioned
Messenger Mohammad Sen^s Greetings to C-amel Nasser,"
which read as follows:

"Malcolm X, Messenger Muhammad » s 'Fiery
Disciple, 1 reading Messenger Muhammad's Cablegram,
which was wired to President Oamal Abdel Nasser of
Egypt and the African Asian Conference being held in
Cairo. Contents of Cablegram brought thunderous
applause from huge throng of Muslims and non-Muslims
in New York City. The message follows:

"Lt. President Garaal Abdel Nasser > *-

"President, of Egyptian Republic, and Host to
Afro-Asian Conference, In th* Name of Allah, The
Beneflcient, The Merciful. Beloved Brothers of Africa
and Asia:

"As-Salam-Alaidura. Your long lost Muslin
Brothers here in America pray that Allah's divine
presence will be felt at this Historic African-Asian
Conference, and give unity to our efforts for peace
and brotherhood.

w
I?ir»#»#»rtotn . Ill ai-i r*o onrt o/niaHfv fV»r» all na-n

and Asians Is of far reaching inqpox'^ance not only to you
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of the East, tut also to over 17 million of your long
1 n fit-

, "hvrvhVi o-^s* r\ f*

West,
A fr>"t f>ar)-fl q1 nn V*W i-» V* * * W

"May our sincere desire for universal peace
which is being people who are acting as our rulers and
our leaders; and especially those who are participating
in this conference*

"May our sinceredesire for universal peace which
is being manifested at this great conference by all
Africans and Asians bring about the unity and brother-
hood among all of our people which we all so. eagerly desire*

"All success is from Allah*

"As-Salaam-Al-iikun:
Your Long Lost Brothers of the West
Elijah Muhanmac'
Leader j Teacher and Spiritual Head of.

Nation of Islam in the West
4847 S. Woodlawn Ave.
Chicago^ Illinois"

The

m m
195G, advised the MALCOLM

LITTLE attended alne^llflfe of^e NOI held in New York •
City on|^^^^^ 1953, J | advised that LITTLE was
the main speaker n~v this meeting and in his speech he
attacked the white x*?ce,

958, advised that at a ilK
emple of the NOI on ^ ' #

^^^^958, MALCOLM LITTLE stated "There are
^W!^5^you who believe the white man is your brother
and therefore believe that it is possible for you to
1 1vp In hflrmcnv vH +:fo him. Wh^n vmi t-.hlnV ir\ f.Ptwfl nf*

harmony yea are thinking of desegragating schools*
houses, etc* Having succeeded in a few of these
endeavors you smile to yourself saying^things are getting
better* The white man is realizing he is no different.
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"But that Isn't the answer. Did God and the devil
live in harmony. Gould we who walk on th^ earth -

survive if the world is casted in total darkness.
Therefore how can the white man and black man live
peacefully and happily togehter. All humans and
living matter has its own place of distinction e::cept
the Negro."

1Q^8
MALCOLM LITTLE attended a meeTi
City Temple of the NOI held or

advised that
e New York

1958.

_ 1258, advised that MALCOLM
LITTLE continues to act as Minister of Temple #7 and
is in charge of all activities in the temple. gSSB
advised that inasmuch a* he is constantly travelling,
LITTuE is not in atten'iance at all Temple #T meetings,

to
ol 1 OX C V4« assisuani;

ministers consult with Wm before taking any action,
^^stated that LITTLE continues to appoint officers
zo-xemple #7 and Is in charge of disciplining all
members.

ACTIVITY Ar PlgLADELPHIA^^SyLVANIA

m
1957* advised that a meet!

of the Philadelphia Tenple or the NOI held on^^^^p
-957, the minister announced KAuCOLM LITTLE wouicflD^rne
speaker at the next meeting in Philadelphia.

LITTLE at
held on
was the"pr

raee

1957.
pal spei

19t>7, advised that MALCOLM
of the Philadelphia Temple
~ dvised that MALCOLM LITTLE

::er and spoke mainly about the
beating received by a Moslem in New Yor-k City by ti e
New York City Police Department who LITTLE referred to
as "white devil j." JlS||Jadvised that LITTLE displayed
photographs of the Moslem member taken in a hosruicl
in New York City and pointed out that the member had
been beatened about the headend had multiple lacerations
and a brain concussion, m^advlbod that LITTLE dwelled
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at length on the incident and attacked the New York
City Police Department throughout his speech. LITTLE
told those in attendance that NOX members from Boston,
Washington, Hartford and Baltimore had managed silently
around the hospital and police station at the time of
the incident and this so amazed the Police Department
that it made them wonder just who the Moslems were.

__ _ 957, advised that MALCOLM
LITTLE was a gpeager at a meeting of the Philadelphia
Temple held on^^^J 1957. IHH stated that LITTLE#j
based his speech on science and its relation to Islam
and pointed out that the sun which is the most important
hodvln the universe represents Islam. According to
I I LITTLE pointed out that Islam has as its basis
l^cTentific connection to the universe which unlike
Christians lives much to be accepted without proof.
He spoke of the natural relationship between the black
races and the sciences ard gave a lengthy explanation
in an attempt to prove this point.

edjJjat at a «ft 1957, %7P
ce "that American

1957, advisefljaai at a
meeting of the Philadelphia Temple on
MALCOLM LITTLE told those in attendance
leadership turns away fi'om the basic problerts of the
Negro and discrimination giving as an example bombing
and terroristic methods employed for years against the
Negro American and now becoming mor widespread: t
LITTLE stated that ' " President EISENHOWER

plays golf in Georgia not too far from sonw of this
action but has yet to say one word about law and order.
LITTLE stated that the Negro votsrs brought about the
"supreme court decision" and voted for him (EISENHOWER;
but the great white father has been on vacation ever
since. He stated that a whole group of Negro preachers
went to Washington to see him but "If he would not see
them when he wa3 in Georgia when they were catch"*
hell with all of the boir'js and shooting you know he wasn't
worried about them coming to Washington to pray for the
dead.

"
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1957, advised that
MALCOLM LITTLE j^^^^^Jlltiiig ofthe Philadelphia w _
Temple held on^^^^^ySSS^i 1957. J I stated that LITTLE
spoke about MUHATOiAD and ALLAH and the Nation of IslamT
In his speech he attacked the white race stating that
the white man was to blame for the "miserable state of
condition the Negro finds himself in today." He told
them that hate and prejudice will be found all over the
planet earth wherever they find a white man and pointed
out instances which happened in Levittown, Pennsylvania,
and Girard College as examples of this prejudice.
MALCOLM said t.ha-h Mfstrpnss o v>o 1 n naiui «*» a i A .*s4n~
who will stand up In this civilization and "expose the
enemy to the childlike black Christians." He stated
that the Negro will go anywhere the "watchdog" tells
them to go to fight warr, but will not fight their true
enemy in this country. He stated, according toAgSgg) #10
"That Pharaoh did not care about the black and ParToh
Eisenhower plays golf evcrytime something happened to the
black and if he showed any interest at all, it would be
strictly political." fie told them that they should not
feel they are helping themselves by voting for white
during the election time because whites are using the
Negroes aa a political footfall, they've done so ever

1957, advised that MALCOLM fffm
the Philadelphia Temple on

^ama^ 195 f r at which time he stated "I was present
aasr i^eex ax an affair in wtrtch leaders of each„nation
was represented and we were there from the Nation of
Islam. There were many white Americans there md they
showed us the utmost respect. I had many frank talks
with black leaders and they all commended the fine work
are leader is doing. ADAM CIAJfTON POWELL (New York
Sena cor) was there and the whites put a net rl^ht around
him. The,, don' -j allow the so-called Negroes to rr.ove
freely around black leaders of nations. But as xoiig as
they can use their women they -

" keep the Negroes'
brain numb." e5n
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ACTIVITY AT PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

^—vm—^bo— 1957* advised that a meeting
of the PJjjgjjjjj^h_, Pennsylvania, Temple of the NOI was

at which Minister MALCOLM X was
| 1 advised that MALCOLM X

spoke about the process Dj^Jnich the American Negro could
be absolutely free to receive freedom, Justice and
equality as well as wisdom, knowledge and understanding
and this process would be the Nation of Islam movement.
LITTLE stated that the Negro has been robbed by the white
man of everything. The white man has made him fight his
battles, but the people in Asia are waiting to conquer
thewh^es so the American Negroes must unite. According /«tf
to ilL<£lI LITTLE also mentioned a million dollar drive which^H
would be given to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD for his building fund
and stated that a mosque would be built in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

The "Pittsburgh Courier," August 10, 1957,
edition, carried an article captioned ^Malcolm X
Electrifies Listeners," which read as follows:

"Malcolm X, minister of Muhammad's Temple of
Islam, 102 W. lloth St., paused in the midst of his
nation-wide tour to be the principal speaker, who
•electrified 1 the vast audience at the Marcus Gatvey
Day Celebration, and the crowning of Danlyn Lee, 2k,
as 'Miss Africa.

'

"The celebration was sponsored by the United
African Nationalist Movement, of which James R^Cawson-
is president; M^^Jones, secretary, and Arnold Johnson,
treasurer,

"Of the publicized speakers scheduled, only
Malcolm X appeared. But the fiery Mr. X, classed by
those who know him 'as a Jevoted disciple and faaatio
follower of Messenger Elijah Muhammad, * held the
audience Bpellbound, electrifying them with his open

- 87 -
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^attack on t;hp 'pntlrp uHl fo -r>Q /»

^

~ • v —- v r*«*^.ww j-www i^^-Lii^ i'CD^UIiOlUXe
the plight of the so-called Negroes In America, » and
condemned the Negroes* political and religious leaders
as being nothing but puppets (political and religious
tools) for the white man."

^ 1957 advised that
DOROTfflflDAvlNP uk"T^HBIWerTr^he Pittsburgh Temple;
stated on that date that the Pittsburgh Temple would
"wj." o icotso uxju pihjjuujjw. jjjltxuis wouia attend. The
date of this feast was not indicated.

——————^ 1958, advised that
?f?5ir!e 0i n^cscurgn Temple held on

—

~

sedtha^at^L

'jjw a. rdniBTer ttft1958, ROBERTA/DAVENPORT stated that MALC01*. n ,
*rom_jfewJtork City, visited the Pittsburgh Temple on

ll95£^^u^could not stay because he was due
.n T^trrrrrr>n 4fflBraS8S

from New

ACTIVITY AT SAN pISQO, CALIFORNIA

1957/ advised that MALCOLM X
«i\D from Chicago a /

meeting ofJJ|^an Diego/ California, Temple on mM&**&&$t% § 1
III1I 1 957. figraadvlsed that LITTLE described the trip as A90an inspection." w w~

*

ACTIVITY AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA »

TTmmTT, jHHHHIHHB 1 ^57, advised that MALCOLM
LITTLE, New xorx I'ltV. was present at a rnppHr>g 0f the *
San Francisco Temple held on|^|g^^ra| 1957. He llX
stated that LITTLE addressed tE5Se^nattendance "V
praising ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and stated "We must be self-
sufficient in everything such as banks, stores and
fao tori <=>r if uro or»o * "

According to^^B LITTLE indicated tha^ the
Muslims have purchased two blocks rf land in Chicago,
Illinois, for future construction of factories and stated

lib
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When completed

ACTIVITY AT JSPRINMg^

M . T „ATM rfB|iHHPHHBh19^7 ' advised that

SifS^Pt WaS P "tflBISce at a meeting of the *J^Wfjie^^Massachusetts, Temple of the NOI held on

ACTIVITY AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

10*7 ^J116 "Ne\Y
2
rk A^erdam News," November 30,

i95Z' e
J^

1
,

01* carri«<* an article captioned "MalcolmShabazz Spoke at DC Brotherhood Feast," which read asfollows:

_ . „ "Malcolm Shabazz, a leader of Muhammad's
fempie No. 7 on Lenox Av«>_ nfc lorw-H e+>

of several speakers from the New York area who recentlyaddressed a 'Brotherhood Feast' in Washington, D.C,

"The festival, distinguished by the
abstinence from drinking and smoking practiced byohe sect, was held in the Masonic Hall and was
designed to foster 'unity among the Muslims in North
^!!!

1
5
a^nder

S
he leadership of Mr. Elijah Muhammad?'wvw «* wiousana peopxe attended.

V

» 4.*
"Other speakers^ included Thomas J*' x.ofHartford, Conn.; Ulyss^*. of Jersey City, nV J., andGeorge- X. of Philadelphia, fa. Muhammad was represented

andTgSgg a S°n ^bters

MALCOLM X of New York City stressed ffeist sponsored 4flhi^^^^gtjn, B.C. Temple in Washington on

NEWSPAPER ARTICLES WRITTEN BY MALCOLM LITTLE

-^9 -
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LTTTTF wmnrt il957,MMadvlsed that MALCOLM

He?2d S?sJatcS"
6 a weekl̂ EU ln the "to. Armeies

Set forth hereafter under appropriate dates
ES-fS iJS*

1
!
1
!*

&* th*y aPP^ In the "Lis AngelesS tl
6
Slai?atci} under the caption "God's Angry Men"by the Reverend MALCOLM X: ^ y uen

A7D
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"ISLAM, the natural religion of Dark Mankind,
is sweeping through Black America like a 'i laming fire, 1

under the Divine Guidance of MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

"Fools try to ignore facts, but wise men must
face facts to remain wise. Pools refuse to change from
their silly ways and beliefs, but the mental flexibility
of the wise man permits him to keep an OPEN MIND and
enables him to readjust himself whenever it becomes
necessary for a CHANGE.

"As fast as added 'light' increases the wise
man's ability to understand, he then re-sets his
'course' and his 'pace' according to the newly revealed
facts before him.

Pools Just blunder on, blindly, heedless of
the everchanging 'conditions' cf the 'road' over wMoh
they must travel . . . thi s, the BLIND DRIVERS and
their 'cars' usually end up in the DITCH,

"In the past, the 'religious roads' leading
through Black America presented smooth sailing for the
Old Touring Cars (churches) of Christianity. They met
few obstacles and had little opposition or competition.
The 'drivers' (preachers) had it easy. Their 'course'
was never challenged. They ruled supreme on the religious
roads of Black America.

"However, toddy, Wie is producing a great
CHANGE. The religious roads of Black America have
suddenly become filled with a ROCKY BARRIER, and all
the black and white preachers COMBINED seem Incapable
of removing it. The firm, down-to-earth, thought provoking
teachings of the religion of ISLAM are now obstructing
this parth over which was once easy sailing for these
preachers of whije man's Christianity.

"Islam poses a challenge **nd>_a threat.
Thousands of so-called Negroes are beginning for the
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"first time to think for themselves, end are turning
daily, away from the segregated Christian jhurch, and
rejoining the ranks of our Darker Brothers and Sisters
Of fch*» Fast. whftRP »nr»A«+-.T»»1 fa-f+->> 4 a + Vi» oire-nTil

religion of ISLaM, the true religion of Dark Mankind
the true religion of our foreparents.

"The Spiritual Leader and Teacher of the
many thousands of 'new converts' here in Black America
is MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, one of the most feared
and revered men in the Western Hemisphere.

"In order to form a Just appreciation of the
religion that is being taught by MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
it is necessary to understand the true significance of the
ARABIC word 'ISLAM' . . „ Salaam (salama) in its primary
sense, mens to be traniulll, at res t , to have done one's
duty, to~T5ave paid up, to be at perfect peace; in its
secondary sense it means, to surrender oneself to Him
(the Supreme Being, ALLAh) with whom peace is pade.
The noun (salaam; which is derived from it means peace,
greeting, salvation, safety, submission to righteousness.
The ARABIC word Muslim (Moslem) means, one who is
subnisslvri, obedient and at peace with Almighty God
ALLAH ... one who is striving (on earth) after
x i/uvuuaco o ^ via car uxz y »

"Before we heard the teachings of MESSENGER
KUHArjIAD, v/e American so-called Negroes were in the
grave of ignorance, had Veen taught by cur
Christian Slavema step, as well as by^our own ignorant
religious leaders, that God had cursed us bla^k and
sentenced us to a lifetime on earth of servitude to
the Christian white race*

"The same Slaveraaster 1 s Christian religion
taught us (or promised us) that we so-called Negroes
would sprout wings after death and fly up into the
wkjt nucic uvu ff^uxu nave a jjj.aue f ^pt?uj-fctj.xy prepared
for US*
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"Since we poor 'cursed' slaves weren't to
get anything on es.rth while we were alivc„ we soon
learned to expect it only after death, »up in the
sky. ' Therefore, this earth and all its vast riches,
Which WP OUTRpIvps nT»1ffinnl1w nun orl van loft -hhto

deceitful inaneuverings of the white Christians, for
them to build a heaven for THEMSELVES on earth while
they yet live.

"Such religious teachings were designed to
make us feel inferior to the fchite Christian Slave-
master, and soon he was successful in making us fear
him, obey him, and worship him, instead of the True
Supreme Being, the God of our own foreparents,
Almighty ALLAH.

"MESSENGER MUHAMMAD has taught us how we
so-called Negroes eventuaaly became like the beggar,
Lazarus, of the bible (L-ake 16:20): our condition
became sickenxng (very sore). We sat here amid the
rubbish of the Western World, at the feet (or gate)
of the rich white Christians, begging for something
(civil rights) to fall from their table . . but from
th..s sams Sla^emaster whom our foreparents had made
rich (by giving him freely of their slave labor for
nearly 400 years . . . Gen 15:13), we received only the
hardest and dirtest Jobs at the lowest wages, the poorest
houses ii the slum areas at the highest rent, the poorest
food and clothing at the highest prices. Our schools
were like shacks, and ./ere staffed by teachers who knew
and could teach only what tne Slaveniaster dictated to them."

*

July 25, 1957

"ME3SENGKK MUHAMMAD has taught us how we
so-called Negroes were KIDNAPPED from the East by the
white Clr istiar Slavemaster $ brought to America in
chains and xobbed of our oxm religion, robbed 01 cor
own language, cobbed of our own ^^Iture, robbed of our
Own God. robbed «f* rm-n nwn flanr. nr\VkT^^ r\P-- - — - — J — w —

- www-.* a » A W W MSW W4 WJk. V/MX W F¥ * I
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"names, and robbed even of our own NATIONALITY • « .

and after robbing U3 of all that we originally could
proudly call OUR OWN, then the Sla/emaster taught us
to call ourselves 'Negroes, 1 telling us that this was
so because he had brought us from along the banks of
the Niger River.

"MESSENGER MUHAMMAD asks us today: since
when does one get one?s nationality from a river? This
same wicked Slaveraaster taught us that 'Negro' means
'black' in Spanish. MESSENGER MUHAMMAD again aski; us
why then don't all of the dark, Spanish speaking people
of Spain, South and Central America, accept it iNegro)
as their nationality too? MESSENGER MUHAMMAD says that
we too should get our NATIONALITY from the NATION which
our foreparents originated from (as do all other
recognized peoples).

"MESSENGER MUHA*SMAD teaches us how the Bible
says we were purposely cue off from our own kind after
being robbed of our identity by the crual Christian
Slavemaster (Ezek. 37:11; Psalms 83:4 Psalms HAMMAD
says the Slavemaster took our own names, language and
rel.-gion from us, so that we would then have to accept
his, ctoey him, and worship him (Daniel 1:6-7).*

"MESSENGER MUHAMMAD has given us many
scriptures to prove that his teachings to us are true
and In accord With the propheoj.es of the Bible. He
says it is we so-called. Negroes in America who were
robbed deaf, dumb and blind to the knowledge of our
own God and of our own selves, so that today we are
like DRY BONES IN THE VALLEY (spiritually dead, in the
graves of ignorance). We are now able to speak only
the Slavemaster 's tongue, and we are even yet called
the same 'slave names' given by the Slavemaster to -our
fathers during elavery time . . . names such as Jones,
Smith, Powell, King, Bun?he, Diggs, Dawson, etCc

94 ©
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August 1, 1957

'These are all SLAVs NADU'S, names of the
very same Siavewaster who has shown characteristics
of his BEAST LIKE nature in his treatment of us
(Rev. 15:2). The original names of our forefathers
were cut off from tViPtn. Irpnt-. np/vY>of fwm no Vnf +-v^

BEAST, and therefore today we do not know what our
real names should be. We have really been robbed.

"All other people have their own religion, which
teaches them of a God whom they can associate with
themselves, a God who at least looks like one of their
own kind. But, we so-called Negroes, after 400 years
of masterful brainwashirs &y the Slavemaster, picture
'our God' with the sane blond hair, pale skin," and
cold blue eyes of our murdercus Slavemaster,

"His Christian religion teaches us that black
ie a curse . fchnn we who niKirnf Sl^ircmaafsnis
religion fir.d ourselves loving and respecting everything
and everyone except black, and can picture God as being
arching else EXCEPT BLACK. In fact, manyof us would
rather believe that God is an INVISIBLE (colorless)
• spirit, 1 than to admit even the possibility of his being
black. Yet, Daaiel saw Him with kinky hair (like lamb's
wool) in the seventh chapter of Daniel,, ninth verse. How
grossly deceived and misled we have been.

"MESSENGER MUHAMMAD says that the teachers and
religious leaders of our own kind here in America were as
blind to the SEAL TRVTd as we, therefore, they themselves
were not aualified to lead us bevond what: the si
would allow them. HOW CAN THE BLIND LEAD THE ELINL? Thus
we remained in the ditch (the grave of spiritual ignorance,
mental bondage) which was dug for us to fall into by our
white Christian Slavemaster.
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"Not only did our own preachers and educators
here fail to give us THE TRUTH, even our darker. Brothers
who were born in the East, came here from the East and
neglected to convert us back to the original (ISLAM) of
our foreparents. Many of our Brothers from the East even
failed to recognize US as their long lost Brother who had
been kidnapped from the World of Islam 400 years ago, and

w icked people who are not of our own kind or of our own
choice (Gen* 15:13)

•

"Our Brothers from the East passed us by, and
instead tried to lecture on Islam to our Slavemaster,
thinking, so foolishly, that they would be able to turn
the Slavemaster into a righteous Moslem . . . knowing
all the time that the same Slavemaster was the very one

3d) their long-lost True Brother, Yes, Coir Brothers
from the East came here and seemed to be apologists of
Islam, instead of rightly spreading it, or defending it
from the sly insults of the unbelieving Slavemaster.

"MESSENGER MUHAMMAD teaches us that Almighty
God ALLAH is all-powerful and independent. ALLAH needs
no one to apoiigize for Him* ISLAM, His true religion,
A O Y\r\^ *> v«a1 4 rr A r\r\ r. /Mnvww\»vi4 aa Tal 4 o TL>TTT*IJ 4 ^er^T

and this TRUTH has long been kept a secret from us."

Auguct 15, 1957

"Praise be to ALLAH. Who would have believed
it? This little unlearned man, an ex- slave himself (a
man like Moses . . . Deut l8:lo) to whom ALLAH has
given sufficient power to stand up and speak the truth

only the wrath of the wicked Slavemaster (modern Pharoah),
but also Hie wrach of his own kind who are ignorant of the
Truth and therefore are too blind to see what is ^ood for
them, plus those who 'are Jealous and envious of his
Wisdom and his Divine Mission.
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"MESSENGER MUHAMMAD's teachings have really-
Inspired -us with a thirst today for truth. We who
follow him are filled with a frenzied craving to wear
the Crown of Life, the Jewels of which are: WISDOM,
KNOWLEDGE, UNDERSTANDING . . . FREEDOM, JUSTICE,
EQUALITY . . . POOD, CLOTHING, SKELTER. . . LOVE, PEACE,
HAPPINESS. He teaches us that these roast be enjoyed
while we are living.

"These are the very essentials of life, and

ALLAH'S Paradise (the Kingdom of God) which shall soon
be set up on this earth, for us to enjoy while we are
living

.

"Almighty God ALLAH has a religion of life
(not of death) that teajhes us to live, the Importance
of living, and how to live . . . ALLAH is God of the
living, and not the god of the dead.

"All praise is due to ALLAH. Vie who one?
followed foolishly and blindly after the Slavemaster r s
plurality of gods (TRINITY), and sought to have our
heaven (the necessities of Life) up in the sky after we
die, are no longer fooled today by the slavemaster '

s

lie. Today we know there is but ONE GOD. There is no
GOD but ALLAH, and we bear \fltness that the Honorable
RT.THArf MTTWAMMars 1 <* m «s 1fl.«vfc anr? ffnentest. Mr? ft^VCN fST7R -fcrt

us he^e in North America, . rM>

"YES, we who were once dead (mcrally, mentally,
socially, politically and economically; , lying at the
rich white man's feet here in the grave of ignorance, are
being raised today from this 'death 1 being made upright,
PERPENDICULAR, by the 'word 1 of this noble Messenger of
Almighty God ALLAH, who has the Message of life for
iy , 000, OOf so-ceiled Negroes here in America, !The
people (so-called Negroe?) that walked in darkness
(ignorance) have seen a great ligh* (ISLAM): they that
dwell in the land (of bondage) in the"shadow of death
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"(the cross), upon them has the light (of ISLAM) shone,
(Isaiah 9: 2).

August 22, 1957

"Examine our previous condition, then Judge
MESSENGER MUHAMMAD according to his work among us. We
who are striving to carry his teachings into practice
today, are well on the road co moral, mental and
financial independence. Thanks to His Message we are
well aware today of the importance of FREEDOM - JUSTICE
EQUALITY . . . WISDOM - KNOWLEDGE - UNDERSTANDING. . .

POOD - CLOTHING « SHELTER . . . LOVE - PEACE - HAPPINESS
in sufficient quantity and quality, while we are living.
This great teacher has filled us with a desire to rest
not, until we have our own righteous nation, united
together under One God ALLAH, wherein brotherhood is a
practiced reality, instead of a 'future dream' or a
•far away promise 1 as it is in the Christian religion of
our Slavemaster.

"Even you must bear witness that this man,
MESSENGER MUHAMMAD, is without question the most
fearless and uncompromising representative of the
Almighty God ALLAH and His religion of Islam. He
does not offer any apology to this wicked race (ncr
to the fearful and unbelieving, Uncle Terns among our
own kind) for the condemnation of the wicked that his
messuge from God warns of. He Just goes right' Ihead,
boldly delivering his laessage.

"He says (as Noah, Lot and Moses also did)
that you can take It or leave it. So you who say you
believe In Almighty God ALLAH, but hesitate to teach
naked truth for fear of hurting the tender feeling.* of
this wicked white race . . . since you are filled with
fear of t.»e beast (Rev. 21:8), instead of standing in
the way holding up progress, hardening your hearse with
envy, Jealousy and unbelief, step out of his way bo that
he can prove to the world that there is no God but ALLAH
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"and that this Great God ALLAH has come to redeem His
long-lost people. . . the so-called Negr-^s of America
(Kev. 7:2).

"You mast bear witness that according to the
Bible, destruction of the Slavemaster by Almighty God
cannot be avoided nor longer delayed. And, oh how
well the Slavemaster (modern Pharoah) knows this.

and suffering of God's 'chosen people,' is quite upset
today because of the teachings of MESSENGER MUHAIE4AD
(the modern Moses) as was the Eiblicai Pharoah.

"Government agents have visited and questioned
me so persistently and thoroughly that I spent many a
sleepless night wondering what it is about the presence
of this little meek and humble man that has them so
terribly concerned and upset.

"Yes, they have visited and questioned many
of his followers, but the more they viBit and question
m.w viiv utuic ^icci jr rc arc ai/xc w occ tuiu iuivw wmw
this is indeed a Divine Man, God- sent to us poor slaves
(E.:odus 3: 610), with Truth that forever frees us from
fear of this wicked, modern Pharoah.

"This little man has not been to college;
his formal education in the Slavemaster ' s school
system is very limited, and he is not eloquent 5n his
speech (Ex. 4:10), whereas these government agents who
question us are highly trained and well schooled in all
the modern sciences of life. They are well learned yet
the teachings of this little 'unlearned man' has them
hurt, confused and upset. The average unlearned man
cannot upset a learned person ... unless he has been
given something by the Most Learned One (the All-Knowing
One) Alm\ghty Cod ALLAH Himself. ^

irwa'l <a*i 4o Hita AT^.ftU Vtr*w uall Ua a

enabled us to see that this little meek and humble man

99
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" is he of whom the Bible says: 'how knoweth this man
letters (such great wisdom having never learned (being
unlearned) . . . John 7:15. No man in history has
ever fit such prophetic picture more perfectly than
this little unlearned man who is teaching us today with
such great authority."

August 29, 1957

"Yes, he may be •unlearned' according to the
educational standard of the Slavemaster, but he has
been well- schooled by Almighty God, ATLAH Himself. . .

and he tells us constantly that his doctrine (message)
is not his own but was authored by the One God ALLAH
who sent hir? (John 7:15).

"All praise Ib due to ALLAK. Think of this. .

a roan bom in Georgia, mentally blind, deaf and dumb,
and as ignorant as all the rest of us. But we see him
today upsetting the S!avemaster's health Just as the
Biblical Moses did in ancient days to the Slaveraaster
of that day (Ex. 5:2), simply by declaring God's plan
to give to these poor slaves (the so-called Negroes of
America)a land of our own, wherein we won't have to beg
any Slavemaster any more for 'civil rights' for we shall
then have in our own lend a righteous government, wherein
FREEDOM, JUSTICE & EQUALITY and all the other essentials
of life will be natural products, flowing for us and to
ub> • • • like milk and honey. In the Holy Quran it
says j 'He it is who raised from among the ILLITERATES a
Messenger from among themselves, who recites to them His
Messages and purifies th*.u, and teaches them the bcok

manifest error' (62:2). Also, 'those who follow the
Messenger-Prophet, the riLITERATE ONE, whom they find in
the Torah and the Gospel. Ke enjoins them good, and
forbids thprn *»v1l . anri rraVoss InwPitl ¥n +-K

and prohibits for them impure things, and removes for
them their burden and the shackles which were on them.
So those who believe in Him, and help .Him, these are the

100
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" successful ,
' (7:157)

"I myself, beiii^ one who was lost and deed,
burled here in the rubbish of the West in the thickest
darkness of sin and ignorance (hoodwinked by the false
teachings of the Slavemaster), am able to stand unrlght
today PERPENDICULAR, on the square with ray God (ALLAH)
and my own kind (here in the Ease). . . able for the
first time in 400 years to see and hear.

"I bear witre?s that Almighty God ALLAH is
the fln.ier of the losi theep and the life-giver to the
dead. He, ALT AH, is ths only Saviour for the so-called
Negroes who were kidny.ppei by the white race and enslaved
here in America.

"Also, I bear w:'t::e?s that MESSENGER ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD has been taught (raided) by this Great God
ALLAH, and today MESSENGER MUHAMMAD is in turn teaching
us, and raising us from the dead level of Ignorance.

September 5, 1S37

"Messenger ELIJAH iroiAJMAD, a meek and humble
little Black Man, who has been Divinely Taught and Divinely
Missioned by the Supreme 3eing, Almighty God ALLAH Hinself,
to teach NAKED TRUTH to the so- cabled Negroes of America
and raise us from our mental s3eep, is making a proclama-
tion among us today that the wor2d must bear witness had
to come straight from the mouth of Our God. This Great
Message, delivered without fear by Messenger ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, is enabling the so-called Negroes to «ee and
understand what is going on around us for the first time
since we were kidnappr-.d and brought to America 400 years
ago to be made slaves to the white man.

"No country has ever risen co high, become so
rich and powerful, in such a short period of time, as
America. She is regarded at? the strongest country on
earth today. Her Precldant has powers that affect people
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"even in the most remote p^rts of the p2c.net earth.
Ke himself is almost like a fgod, 1 his powers are so
great. Small wonder then that svery four years the
eyes of even the foreign nations are turned toward
America at election time, wondering who is going to
be the next ? god, 1

"And yot; it is still not America's Foreign
Policy that decides 'who 1 will ?et '1ME CHAIR, 1 but
rather it is her Policy . • . THE CIVIL
RIGHTS r.ESti;. In this great drjraa, the NEJROES play
the leading role, and thereby pa-;e a serious problem.
The position they occupy is both SIRATJB^IC and UNIQUE,
for although the NE5RCE3 ara deprived of most of their
voting po-je?, yet their 'diluted 1 vote will swing the
balance of power in the Presidential (or any other)
election, t/hat would the 'rcle' and position 1 of the
NEGROES be if they had a full voting voice? No wonder
the freedom (EQUAL Hirers) of the NEC-ROES is so greatly
feared by their enemies.

"The teaehincs of Messenger ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
forces us to ask the question : Just who are these
people whom the slaveuaster has classified as NECJROES?
Why are they always the center of such great controversy?
It is true that v?s have served our slave^ajter willingly
for over 300 years without one pay day . . . and Almighty
God ALLAH has taught Messenger I-fohamnad that it was our
own FREE labor (sweat and blood) that made if .possible
for our slavemaster to be the possessor today oif the
richest nation on eacth, ai d yet, as Messenger Kuhammad
has taught us, according to the DEEDS (not words) of our
slaveiuaster. Ke hates the very sight of us.

"History shews that we have fought faithfully
in all of the slave^naster 1 s ware to help him pveserve
the freedom and security of his country from Outside
oppressors, 1 only to come back 'hom-3 1 and be oppressed
ourselves by the very ones whom we helped save from
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"from oppression. We have been his most dependable
servants, p>'~vcn tra:/; ..orthy, never lrrvir^ prcc~ced
even one spy or traitox' from er.x..3 ourstlves . , .

yet our slavemaster won't give us the richt to be a
citizen here.

"V'2 don't have full c it lrenship (CIVIL
T:.~.:.u'?Z) hcr'i in As.-.-:v:< unC vh^'ei ore the word
'American' can't rightfully be applied to us to
designate oar NATIONALITY, so our slavemaster calls
us NEGROES, and Jfesceo^er* ELIJAH K12M5AD teaches us
that th» v/ord 'Negro' rrr&ns something that is LEAD.
LIPiXEiS.

"For more information on how to reclaim
your own, an! units back v.M Lh your own kir.d, write
n^lEDIATELY I'O MR. ELIJAH I/JIIAKIIAD, 5335 S. Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, 111."

September 12, 1957

iii-iouji^^\j£j-i i*juiT^u«xi'irtj^ b^ciuxit?s ua t*na.T/ line
bible itself predicts how the Slaveraster would
bring us here and change our language (Daru 1:4),
and also change cur names to slavenames such as:
Siiiith, Kino:. Jones. Powell. Bunnhe. Luther*. Ma
Diggs, etcT (Dan. i:6-?}. MES^'GER MUHAMMAD has
shown us how the religion of cthor people makes
them proud of what they are, but the religion that
was designed for us by our slavemaster to make us feel
inrerior, by teaching us that 'god 1 cursed us biack,
and that because of vhis we should feel honored tc
serve the white race or Christians, anu to emphasise
this; che slavemaster gave us a blond, blue-eyed pale-

and admire*

"Almighty kUAZ told MESSENGER MUHAMMAD that
no other people oi\ eir tii. co larje numerically 9 as the
rj-called Negroes, are c/s completely without the
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"knowledge of their own culture. We are even without
cvv I'rther 'Vendue. i"*:t hc-ver^d to our Native
Tongue? uh-»t -..'as it: •- . s..- c.*.v. . r„^:; jc:^w < •.u/.
dont just accidently 'lo^e* or 'forget' the language
of their foreparents. Almighty ALLAH told MESSENGER
MUHAMMAD that ours was TAJCEN away by our cruel
Christian blavrmeter £* : then replaced with his
-V^^.» toi.j^a. fie *ic .5..; r. »r« os cmr o*/n religion
(ISLAM) and our own God (ALLAH } , and then gave us hi3
false religion (Christianity) and his false gods
(Trinity). The slavemaster took our own flag and
nation away from us, ani zhen trained us to work, fight
zr.d die for his.

October 24, 1937

"The Bible tells how Almighty God allowed us
to be taken by the devil (Job 1:12) , and then God
blessed the devil (who is none other than our wicked
Slavemaster) to rise high and becotne the richest and
most powerful nation on earth (Isaiah 14: 13-14) . . .

and now, in this LAST DAJT, ALLAH Himself has come down
into this hell (Rev. 7:2-20 , and has chosen one of the
slaves (Gen. 39:21, en. 41:45, Dan. 2:19-23, Dan. 5:11-
31), one who had no previous education or trairdng. in . the
slavemaster' s schools, one considered the 'least aresng
the least (Jer. 49:20, Jer. 50:4^), one who stammered in
his speech and looked li!:e he knew nothing . . . one
whom ALLAH HIMSELF has now educated with SUPREME WISDOM,
put the Sword of TRUT'i in his mouth (Rev. 1:16),
fearlessness in his iu-.vt, end nov he stands h<jre in
the midst of hell, e:cpoci; g the slaveraasters as' being
the race of devils whose identity has long been hidden
under the cloak of falsehood (2 Thess. 2:3-10, John
8:^4, Rev. 2.9, Rev. 3:?, 1 Ceor. 10:20-21).

"Almighty C-od ALLAH has revealed to MESSENGER
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD that there is no hell down in the ground
to which we will go after we die, but hell for the Black



"Kan has been right here on this earth where this wicked
white- race is . . . t:iis -..'ic'rcd ;;I.£te race cr i:.:.v. •

devils, who have proven by their i.istoric and current
WORKS that their very nature is to LIE, CHEAT, STEAL,
DECEIVE, HATE and MURDER Black Mankind . . . but today
Almighty God ALLAH is hers to Ju£g<9 this wicked white
race cf devils for all cr ita evil DEEDS against Dlack
I-'ankind. They are now lo *.je repaid by the DIVIDE
r*. r. \r;xit /\ r^rrt\Tr> ^ ^ ^ -j- .t * i - *. t j j j *rmr^oiiia iur cvcr^ wuiig Hcive uuns uur^ng trie
entire 6,000 years that they have been allowed to live
here on this earth . Almighty God ALLAH has declared that
HE HIMSELF shall soon remove this wicked race of devils

have HEAVEN hare on earth. . . peace on earth and gocd
will among all of Dark Mankind. . . a True Brotherhood
(Rev. 21:3-3). BLACK MAN 1 S 1HAVEN IS WHITE MAN'S HELL.

October 17, 1957

11-

WHITE MAN'S HEAVEN IS BLACK MAN'S HELL

"As our eyes come open today, through the
teachings of MESSENGER ELIJAH MUliAIMAD, we can see
that the Hebrews in so-called bondage 4000 years ago

ancient slaves were only a prototype (picture of
prophecy), a symbol of the REAL SLAVES of today, the
so-called Negroes here in America) . . this Day
which is the 'end of days 1 (Dan- 12:1-4) for the
slavemaster and his wicked rsce. IvHITE MAN'S HEAVEN
IS BLACK MAN'S HELL.

"As the ancient IJcbrews only foreshadowed
the f type f of people whom Almighty ALLAH would chp<^se
as His oven in the Qast days, 1 likewise ancient Moses
only pictures the ! type ! of rcan the LAST MESSENGER,
this MODERN MOSES would be, the type of WORK he would

urn* c a * r*-~*
iicr HUU1U

CHOSEN PEOPLE of His God . . . not a message of
1 Integration 1 ifith the modern Pharaoh (white slaveznasters)

,
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"but a Message of complete SEPARATION of God's Chccen
People (the so-called Negroes) from the clutches of the
slavemaster, and then the JUDGMENT and DESTRUCTION by
GOD HIMSELF of the slavemaster ' s entire wicked race.
WHITE MAN'S HEAVEN IS BLACK MAN* 3 HELL.

^ „ ,
prophecies concerning this Great Messenger

of God describe him as being unlettered, but BOLD and
WISE enough to confound the wicked scholars of today (John
7:15) ... not eloquent (E::cdus 4:10), one raised from
a^ong^the^mentally dead so-called Negroes (Rev. 1:18,

"Study the CONDITION and CHARACTERISTICS of
the so-called Negroes here in America today, and then
you too will agree that we hare in America are the only
ones who can fit the description of the people nentioned
in bible prophecy . . . end then Btudy the life of the
Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, his WORK among us, his trials
and sufferings here at the hc.nds of the enemy and even at
the hands of his own people, and you too will then see for
yourself that he is that long-awaited MAN LIKE MOSES .preaching boldly to us right in the very face of the
wicked slaven;~.ster (the Modern Pharaoh).

"Yes 3 this man ELIJAH, the Modern MOSES, is
here today to teach us and lead v.a to our salvation, a
LAND (on earth, not in the sky) flowing with the 'sweet
honey' of FREEDOM, JUSTICE, and EQUALITY . . . a heaven
on earth while we live. The slavernaster, the modern
Phrraoh, opposes this for he knows BLACK MAN'S HEAVEN IS
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October 10, 1^57

"Almighty ALLAH has taught MESSENGER MUHAMMAD
that when a person is deaf; and dumb and blind, that
•perccii Is tlv? same as DEAD. When or.e Is lost from one's
ov;n kind, t!i<Lt one is LEAD, llic. or.e doesn't enjoy
civil rights (Citizenship) that o,ie is LEAD, The so-
called Negroeu have been made a DEAD PEOPLE here in the
West, buried beneath a heap of 'rubbish 5 (false religion
and false education) for the past 400 years. . . When
this TRUTH that has long been kept hidden from us is
made known to us, it produces a KKC-E.\T£RATION (an ax/akening)
among us of sush astonishing degree that the world now
must bear witness thrt this Great Awakenirg now going on
among the sc-called Nr^rces, due to that which is being
taught by MESSENGER ELIJAH I7JEAKSAD, is indeed the ONLY
RESURRECTION that the Bible was ever speaking of or
pointing toward. MESSAGE? MUHAMMAD teaches us that all
of the ancient Prophet3 declared that God's people (The
so-called Negroes of America) would be here in this
'strange land' (Gen. 15:13)* treated like strangers (not
allowed the civil rights thr-t would make us citizens
here), enslaved and afflicted for 400 years . . . then
GOD himself would come here and raise us from cur graves
of ignorance by revealing to us (through one of us) the
longhidden TRUTH about Himself, c'ccut ourselves, and
about our slavemaster (the L'iVIL). This Great God would
use His Last Messenger to separata us from our slavemaster
(the DEVIL), and then destroy the white slavemaster

s

entire race with unquenchable fire, bringing his wicked,
white SLAVE EMPIRE to its end forever. YffilTE MAN'S HEAVEN
IS BLACK KAN'S HELL.

"However, to save His Chosen People from this
lake of fire, God would raise one of OUR OV/N KIND from
our very midst ... a nan like Moses (Deut. 18: 18),
whose job and mission would be to show us the way to
FREEDOM and SALVATION. This MAN OF GOD would not be
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"seeking to INTEGRATE us with the slavemaster. He
would rot \: scekir.s to set uc rides cn the frc- t of rhe
white slaves-aster' s buses, nor r..i::I:.g witn the wicked
slavemaster 's children in their schools, nor would he
be seeking citizenship for us HERE in the HOUSE OP
BONDAGE.

"This MAN GOD, a m ?:j like Moses, would he
doing the seme type of work that ancient Closes did. He
would be telling master.) 'LET Mi* PEOPLE GO'. . . Let
thera GO to their own land, and worship the God (ALLAH)
and religion (ISLAM) of their foreparents.

"This man like Mcse3, just as ancient Moses
did, would condemn the modern Pharoah's religion
(Christianity), his plurality of gods (Trinity), and
his SLAVE EM'IRE (America). This Modern Moses would
not teach his long enslaved people to love their
enemies (the wicked white race who had enslaved them),
but would ask OUR GOD, the GOD of our foreparents, to
destroy this wicked white race and the Slave Empire
with plagues of cancer, polio, heart diseases, air
auto and train DISASTERS . . .floods, droughts,
earthquakes, tornadoes and HARRICAKES, WHITE MAN'S
HEAVEN IS BLACK MAN'S HELL. This Modern Moses, like
ancient Moses would want a land for his people, FREE
and AWAY from the wicked white s2avenaster. This and
this alone, would be SALVATION. . .a heaven ON EAKTH
for his people. But, the slave-master would oppose this
because THE BLACK MAN'S HEAVEN WOULD EE THE WHJ2E MAN'S
HELL,

"

October 3, 1957

"We who have been taught by MESSENGER ELIJAH
MUHAMKAD can ree today that this Christian religion,
Invented by the wicked white race, is a slavemaking
LIE. He has shown us how the Slavemaster set up special
schools which he called seminaries, in which he trained
'choice slaves' to come back among us and preach his
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false religion to us, and in return these 'Baal
Pickets' (1 :*V } .:.-/•<?. ret a tetter bre?.v
from the sldve:..awttr v. „.ie u„.,„r cloves.

"The number one tool of the white slaveinaster
was the NEfTRO PREACHER who preached the white slave-
r.r.stor's false Christian doctrine. . . 'Love your
enemies' . . . 'pray Tor tko:.3 <.ho clespitefully use
you'. . . 'Bless these who curse you' . . .'Turn the other
cheek.' Almighty ALLAH has taught the Honorable ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD that the above foolishness was not the teachings
of the righteous Phophet Jesus, but was invented by the
white man h!mself, and this lying doctrine was designed
to make better mental- slaves of the so-called Negroes,
and therefore, the NEC-IIO PREACHY cf such false doctrine was
the BUST TOOL of the wicked white slaveinaster Egslnst the
NEGRO ?UE/u^ERS' very own kind (Isa. 56:10-12, Jer. 23:1,
Jer. 50:6, Esek. 34;£).

"

"MESSENGER MUHAMMAD teaches us that the bible
in its original form was a book of PROPHECY. Each story
painted a prophetic picture of the 'last days 1 (end of
time) of this wicked white race (the DEVIL). MESSENGER
MOHAMMAD teaches us ",z.t the so-called Negroes of America
play a major role in the fulfillment of this prophecy.
In order to see and understcjid what part we play, we
must first KNOW OURSELVES, Tha entire Old Testament
refers to God's people as 'lest sheep, J

c. lamblike people,
who fell into the clutches of a wicked, strange, beast-like
people, who robbed them deaf, dumb, and blind, and then
made SLAVES of them (Daniel, chapter one). The #ew
Testament emphasizes the 'dead' who would be raised from
the 'grave' in the Day of Judgment (often called 'doom's
day' by the white race, for it is THEIR DOOM.

September 26, 1957

'Today we (so-called Negroes) find ourselves
completely cut off from all knowledge of, or association
with, our own kind. How was this done? Why was this
done?
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"Here in America If a black slave was found
able to read and write i;e uac jut to ;-;th, and anyone
found guilty or teaching hLm was cast into prison. We
were slaughtered by the wicked white slavemaster if we
were found to have a knowledge of the God (ALLAH) and
religion (Islam) of our foreparents.

"i-hen we wanted to prey to our God (the One
God, ALLAH)

t, we had to 'steal avay 1 and put our head in
a pail or bucket to keep the wioked white Christian
slavemaster from hearing us and murdering us for praying
to our own God, White nan's heaven is black roan's hell.

"Our children, with no one to teach them, no
one to open their eyes, grew up mentally blind, in gross
darkness of ignorance* * . 'mother gone, father gone,
motherless children saw a hard time. 1 White man's heaven
is black man's hell*

"Seeing the blood roll down the naked backs
of our fathers, and of our brothers and sons* . . seeing
our wives, our daughters, and even our mothers raped and
ravished by the wicked, inhuman white beasts right before
our very eyes, we wondered: 'How long, oh, Lord, how
long? 1

* . . White man's heaven is black man's hell.

"We sweated in the fields, tolling in chains
from morning until night, while the white slavemaster
slept and played. we ate from troughs with our
hands, like animals, while the slavemaster lay in bed
and forced our women to serve him hi& food on, silver
platters, . . V/e were dresced in one-piece rags, while
the white slavemaster wore silks and fine linens •

We lived in shack-like huts while the slavemaster lived
in mansions which were built by our very own hands*
White man f s heaven is black man's hell.

"Ke, who were once the owners of the earth,
the fathers of civilisation, while this weak-blooded
white race was crawling like animals on their hands
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and knees in the caves of Europe, eating roots and
raw meat for their fcod (Job, 3Cth chapter), find
ourselves at their feet today. . . the" feet of a
wicked race whose very nature is filled with hatred
for us.

"Almighty Allah has tcrght Messenger
Muhammad that in ord<?i? to keep us 'pacified' and
from rebelling against his inhuman treatment of us,
the white slavemaster made up a 'new religion'
(Christianity), and put Jesus' name on it to fool
US. tellinc us that we w<-yu"M

after we die, 'way up yonder in the sky'. . . and
that we would have mansions above the clouds, chariots
of gold, milk and honey, fine white robes. , . all of
this 'up in the sky, after we die '...while at the same
time our slavemaster hlmcelf was getting his heaven
right here on earth, now, in this life. White man's
heaven iB black man's hell."

"This world (of v:hite Christendom that has
enslaved you so-called Negroes) cannot hate you; but
me (the present Messenger from God) it hates, because
I testify against It (expose it as being run by a white
race of devils), that the works thereof are evil'...
John 7:7.

"The most outspoken man in America tqday is
Messenger Elijah Muhammad. His Message of Truth boldly
places the cause of all the earth's evils right at the
feet of the ones who are most responsible for these ills

wxuncu wiuuc ' wcau&e oi T;nis, nxucn is saxa
about Messenger Muhammad and his bold Message today,
both pro and con. The white race itself remains silent,
unable to defend itself against what it recognizes as
Divine Truth* But, many so-called Negro 'imps 1 and
'tools' of the wicked white race, from among our very
own kind, are ignorant enough to heap words of abuse
at Messenger Muhammad in defense of their white
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"slavernaster *s wicked world.

"If TRANSFORMATION is the yardstick by which
the strength of religious TRUTH should be measured, let
us examine and see what CHANGE the Message of the
Honorable Elijah Muharcviad has brought about in his
followers during the short time he has been teaching
us here in America. . .and let us then judge him according
to the RESULTS of his teachings among us.

"Before bearirg Messenger Muhammad's soul-
stirring Message of Islam, the Christian religion that
our white slavemasters had brainwashed us with was one
in which we served many idols and stayed confused; it
"\r *mr\ lie A 4 ^* A /* zsA *y*r\A 111*. «*«s. 4* V>~ r ? 4- «mrvmt ^ <• # «4 ^ 4~ Jt _ _

and contradictions.

"The white Christian Slavemasters called our
churches the 1 Negro Church #

1 to let the world know that
iour f was a separate church, distinct and apart from his
own white Christian church , which he had every intention
of keeping f lily white. '

"In fact the Negro church was only a futile
attempt by us (ex-slaves) to IMITATE the white church
of our Christian Slavemasters . * . even going to the
extreme of parroting the white slavemasters 1 lying
Christian doctrine that all dark people are cursed by
God to work and serve 'White Christians.*

"Our llegro churches were constantly torn with
ujvj,oj.wuo ; waug^u v**^ pci/i/^ ivc^x ^ jjx vjciuiicrj.' *p miw wtZA'V

not interested in the welfare of the people but only
wanted wealth and power for themselves, and who were
therefore continuously creating »new denominations 1

and sfitfciriff tin fantlAns nf f.hi^i y> nun f.hat-. L-Aftf. ha
confused and divided one against the other.
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November 7, 1957

"The Christian religion that the slavemasters
had brainwashed us irlth made us look upon everything
white as being right, which automatically compelled us
to believe that dark had to be wrong. . . and all dark
people were 'cursed. 1

"Messenger Muhammad says no wonder we were
divided! No wonder v;e hated ourselves] We were actually
despising only that which the slavemasters 1 Christian
religion had brainwashed us into thinking we were. We
so-called Negro Christians fought among ourselves (among
OUR VERY OWN KIND) at the slightest provocation, filling
the white man 1 * hospitals, prisons, jails, and cemeteries
with OUR OWN KIND,

"But at the very same time our own religious
leaders, the Negro preachers, were teaching us to love, be
patient, understanding, forgiving, ftum the other cheek 1

to the brutally white Christian slavemasters, who were
holding the bible out to us in one hand and the LYNCHER'S
ROPE in the other.

"We were taught by our ignorant religious leaders,
the Negro preachers, (whece doctrines or.ly proved them to be
'puppets, 1 'parrots* and tools' for the white slavemasters)
to be kind to our enemy, while at the sane time we were
practicing impatience and vicious cruelty toward OUR OWN
KIND,

ftAs Negro 'Christians 1 v/e idolized our white
Christian slavemasters, and seemed to live only for the
day when we would be allowed by them to enter into their
•white heaven, ' where their plurality (TRINITY) of white
gods would then allow us to mix and mingle (INTEGRATE)
freely with them (Deut. 28:36).
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November 14, 1957

"We so-called Negroes were supposed to b.? a
Daft of* thp> f!ViT*1 fit-fan . rra'r < « a K-l <-4-«*>

world of dejection, caused by our being cast aside and
rejected by the white Christian church of our cruel slave-

"In a false and futile attempt to 'escape 1

the reality and horrors of the shaneful condition in
which belief in the white man's Christian religion had
placed us. . # in lar<re numbers wc became victims of
druhkenness, reefer- spoiling, and dope addiction* we
sank into nothingness. And then the same white Christians
ridiculed and laughed us to sccrn for 'imitating 1 then:.

with the weal: blooded white race ran rampant through us.

"Messenger Muhammad lias shown us wherein our
economic plight was so pitiful, our hope of sufficient
food, clothing and shelter so remote, that we turned in
desperation to vises of the very lowast sort •gambling 3

games of chance, hoping that just , cne lucky number 1

would put us again within reach of the necessities of
life for our families a:id for cuv-selves.

"Yes, and many of us so-called Negroes who
were even the very 'pillars' of the Negro Church were
often the most ar»tf*ii1 th-?^v£>fi s»nrt maRf.onfSn T.TftJ?<V

the chief organizers of the very evils that were tearing
our people apart. PEAK rv.ltd us, but it was not t:*e
fear. of God. We had fear only of the white slavey sters.
We v/ere afraid to let the wliite slavemasters even see us
advocating or practicing unity and love toward OUR OWN
KIND.

"We had no knowledge from the Lyncher's Rope
of the White Christians, or from their acts of rape
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"against our Beautiful ri»/.!.- wrn«« u.,^— — — — —— —.—. * ttm
. . _ _ , uui> at tnesame time we would go around the world to fight others

ftrS^JVJ a
L
3lln defe

?
se of thls mirderouB, beast-like, wicked white race (Dan. 7:11, JRev. 20-10).

1 • *."
Ib lB>f"ch a v-*0^** then that all the wo>\Ldlaughed at us, ridiculed us, and held -as up to corn

'

We who practiced love of our eneinies (the white race)while hating and killing OUR OWN KIND We Vha rZtt ^

™ ~~ ^£iaved us ) «id yet we were in disunity

"Ue called ourselves 'negro Chr<sians.» vetwe rernained an ignorant, foolish people, desSlSed and
I"? j mute wicxecianB whom we so greatlvadmired. What fools we v;erei (Luke 16:19-21, Dike 15:
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November 28, 1?>7

"All praise is due to ALLAH, Creator of heaven and
earth. Just as seasons bring about charges in the conditions
of the earth, today TIME is bringing aoout a great change
(TRANSFORMATION) in the condition of t:.3 so-called Negroes here
in America. ;n earth-shaking PiEPOHTV-.TSON is taking place
among the so-called Negroes right here in 'the IANTD CP
BONDAGE 1 (Ezek. 37:1-14; Isa. 51:22-23; Isa. 9:2).

"What is causing this CHANGE? Almighty God ALLAH
has appeared in our midst and raised from among us A REFORMER

ELIJAH MUHAMAD (Malachi 3rd Ch?.p; also Mai. 4:5), the
Messenger with a M^ssa^e (John 6:23) for us mentally dead
so-called Negroes ('spooks 1

) here in America. (Matt 24:27-28:
Dan 12:1-4). Messenger Elijah Muhammad's works among the so-
called Negroes have produced results already that are un-
equaled in the history of other 'dead' (enslaved or lost)
people

.

"His Message clearly shc.rs us how the Christianity
offered us by our ulckad white slavemaster3 (Baal himself...
Rev. 2:14-15) and his false prophets, the Negro preachers
(1 Kings 18:22) has failed to give us Freedom, Justice and
Equality... and how we are not yet evz:i treated a^ citizens
in any of the governments of Christianity .. .and how CHristianity
has failed to elevate us or enlighten us.

"The Ciiristian religion of our white slavemasters
has never succeeded in uniting the so-called Negroes of
America, nor has it given us love and brotherhood among OUR
OVJN KIND.

"The white man's lying Christian religion was
designed to make us (so-called Negroes) mental slaves and
willing tools of the wicked white race who invented it (Dan
1:5).
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"3ut today Mjssen^r Elijah Ilaharanad' s soul-j^rrin^*
life-giving Message of ISLAM is now bringing us together
(Ezekiel 9:1-4), and uniting us into ONE vast Moslem Brother-
hood, under One God, Almighty ALLAH."

December 5, 19:37

"Messenger Muhammad's teachings have filled, those
of us who follow him, with an unquenchable thirst for
education, knowledge and wisdom. He has given us the desire
not only to know God, but to qualify ourselves to enter Mis
Earthly Kingdom, which will soon be established HERE on THIS
earth (Rev 21:3-4; 22:4).

"The Divine TRUTH taught by Iiessenger Elijah
Muhammad has cured us of drunkeness, dope addiction, reefer
smoking and the other evils we engaged in as 'Negro
Christians' which were destroying our morals.

"Messenger Muhammad is teaching us the importance
of respecting and protecting our beautiful Black women, placing
them back on the top of civilisation, giving them castles, fine
.lomes, and treating them like the Queen-Mothers of civiliza-
tion that they originally were.

"Among those of us who foilov; this Divine 'Man of
lod', adultery and fornication have completely disappeared,
jying and stealing has been stamped out.

f»

"No more are we who follow Messenger Elijah
luhammad filled with fear of our wicked ithite slavemasters.
e now have One God, Almighty ALLAH. • .One Religion, ISLAM. .

.

nd One Leader and Teacher, the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
his oneness gives us a unity never before attained by any
ther enslaved people in history, in such a short period of
iraei
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"Bo \;lzal Er.cjaine and ..
' j Ali .\.h l&.y. .r.. ;\A' 3

teachings for yourself. Vieigh this 'aRUTH with your own mind.
Then may Almighty God ALLAH, the God of our foreparents,
open your heart and your MIND' s EYE that you too may receive
understanding and LIGHT from His Divine i;ord3...and may the
brightness of His Livine Light guide ycu 1 eastward' . . .HOMEWARD. .

,

forevemore.

"For answers to all questions write to Mr, Elijah
Muhammad, 5335 S. Greenwood Ave."

December 19, 1957

J'Many interesting letters have come tc us from
readers of this column. Kecently a white preacher and a white
lawyer with a Jewish name both found tine to take issue with
us on what we say concerning the cruel treatment and wretched
condition of our poor people hers in America.

"Messenger ELIJAH KGHAI-LJAD has such a powerful,
shocking Message of NAKED TRUTH, and it is causing our people
to awaken so fast throughout America, that they are coming out
of the churches in huge droves and flocking into Muhammad's
Temples of Islam. Their craving for more light on Islem is
so intense and sincere that it has kept us busy traveling
from place to place, making it almost impossible to do our
olumn in this paper the Justice that our wonderful readers
deserve. . .however, the NAKED TRUTH that we have leametf from -

Messenger ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is self-sufficient, and so potent
that it never gets stale.

"The wonderful WORDS of Messenger ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
are like FOUNTAINS of LIVING WATER to a thirsty man on a dry
iesert. If our wonderful readers will continue to study his
Divine Words, even though you are not ready to accept them,
you rill agree that you cannot disprove one atom of it.
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"The white preacher ;;ho wrotv to us really sounded
too pitiful for me to take time at present to answer him, but

ca. r\fKo-n i*tV» <1 man -f-Vi^ T mr^T^v* t.r^ +-V\ + V*^ T*anr4 0V1 noma /-\ e

so quick to let me know in his" letter that although he is not
a Negro he has a profound INTEREST in the Negro Community,.,
and he tells me of his NAACP membership. He claims that all
of his life he has tried to fight prejudice in himself and in
others (of his own white kind

j

"we presume).

"The yappings of these white puppies should be
ignored, but sometimes if these white puppies are allowed
to grow unchallenged (unexposed) our people are foolish enough
to accept them as pets (white friends; and will end up being
oitten by these same white pets in the end.

than you think! Write to Mr. ELIJAH MOHAMMAD, 5335 S.
Greenwood Ave., Chicago 15, Illinois."

December 26, 1S57

"The 'white 1 preacher whom I spoke about last week who
lad written to me attacking MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
lSLAM really fooled me. He is not a 1 'white 1 man a^ter all; he
.s a NEGRO PREACHER, He fooled me completely 1 His letter
mounded like no one but a 'white man 1 could have written it.
"t was a good defense for the white race* perhaps this is
because this 'Negro Preacher' has been so thoroughly 1K-
loctrinated, BRAIN-WASHED by his white Christian masters, and
his has made him so white-minded that although he is bla~k
tinned on the outside his whitewashed brains make him white
»n the inside. , .white in his way of thinking. . .white in his loves
nd desires* . .white in his offenses. . .and a defender of his
hite Christian 1 brothers 1 who have enslaved us.

"The white race can't defend itself from the charges
ESSESGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is making against it. They know they
.re guilty as a race! They know they must reap what they have
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"sown! But vhis IHGrO PRE C*:iER wants to come to his v^ite
masters 1 defense. This NEGRO PREACHER j.unts to set hi.noeif
up as the lawyer for the white race. He wants to Justify
their evil deeds.

it —,
It is tine that .'io:e -uppin^ puppies (NECRO

PREACHERS) auc.lcen to what is huppsninc all over the world.
The Black Man is awakening ail over the earth. The Darker
Ponnl a ana oil unmlrifl r\rrcsfkan 4 v» 7T>T"? rm/ O T\^> ~ n~4- „u.-..w.

v;ill be after all stray puppies.

"A well trained Hound Cos will catch a rabbit, and
though the hound itself is starving it will give the rabbit
to its master and be satisfied to see its master enjoy the
delicious meat while the dog itself is left only the bones.
WHY? As MESSENGER ELIJAH KUJr.MHAD says, the dog has been so
well trained (BRAINWASHED) by its maetcr that it puts its
master's welfare ahead of its own.

"A well trained watch doc will evade you if you
attack it out in the street away from its master's house
because only the dog f s well-being is then at stake and the
dog has not been trained by its master to think of Itself
or to defend itself.,, out that same doc will take a vicious
stand if you invade its master's property. It has not been

bark loudly in defense of its master's property. After^
training it, the master can even set it against another dog
(one of its own kind).

"The ITEGRO PREACHERS who.) we hear attacking MESSENGER
ELIJAH MOHAMMAD and ISLAM today for their white Christian
masters, sound like Hound Dog puppies, yapping, trying to bite
their OWN KIND just to defend their slavemasters who have
schooled (trained! them for thalr 'Jobs.'* If these NEGRO
PREACHERS (white man's puppies) would close their mouths
long enough to open their eyes and ears, they could then see
that MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is trying to gSt all of our
poor people out of this wicked white slavemasters' wretched
dog house. Even our little school children can see this; why
then should this NEGRO PREACHER be bo blind? CAN THE BLIND
LEAD THE BLIND?
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"It seems shocking that these NEGRO prjS/.CHERS who
are supposed to be intelligent, enlightened, . . .who even class
themselves as the intelligentsia or intellectuals of the so-
called Negroes in America, . .who call themselves our leaders
and spokesmen against the brutality of the Christian white
race. ..why should they be so fanatically foolish and iyiorant
ir^ their efforts to mislabel and discredit the work and the
AIM of ISLAM as taught by MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD among the
so-called Negroes. . .especially since these same NEGRO
PREACHERS are well aware of the wretched condition of our
people here in America today... and also, since they well know
the FIRM stand taken by ISLAM and MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
against the mistreatment of our people here in America.

"Even the rejectors and opposers of ISLAM admit that
MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, witn his UNCOMPROMISING STAND, has
done i^ore to awaken, enlighten, strengthen, and UNITE the so-
called Negroes of America today than all the other 1 leaders 1

in the past combined. They also admit that he is the
Spiritual Head of the fastest-growing group of FREEDOM-10VING
and FREEDOM-SEEKING Black people in American today... a group of
amazingly young people \/hose UNITY and FEARLESSNESS in the face
of the 'e^emy 1 is becoming INTERNATIONALLY known, 1 ta lkedabout, 1

respected, and admired.

"No other group of Black people in America loves its
women more deeply and treat thera with greater respect than do
these young Muslims who fellow MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
Contrary to the false propaganda of the Christians, at no time
is any follower of MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD ever allowed to
have more than one wife. A Muslim Brother" is severely
chastised if he mistreats his wife. The respect for Black
Womanhood is one of MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S greatest and
strictest rules. Every Black man and woman 3n America wcud
be better husband and wives to each other if they studied
MESSENGER MUHAMMAD 1 S Tivine teaching to us.

"With our poor people catching so much hell from this
wicked white man here in America, how can the NEGRO PREACHER
find time to attack ISLAM and MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD?
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"The bible (Isaiah 56:10) refers to these HEC-RC PREACHERS as
DUMB DOJS that cannot bark at their real enemy (the white
man). Let these NEGRO PREACHERS prove this scripture does
**w V A WW l/4 1Vill j CUXU VliU V Hit- J C%1 W AH^l/ ^/ U.^^ _L ^ O WX k/UCi

wicked white Christians, by biting at their white masters
once in a while. . ^instead of wasting time breaking their
little teeth on the ROCK OF ISLAM.

"Write to Mr. Elijah Mohamad, 5235 S, Greenwoo
Ave., Chicago 15, Illinois. Join with your own kind
IMMEDIATELY. Time is at hand. 1

"

January 2, 1958

15 Most uhite people with Jewish names, and especially
the professional class, are always IIJTERSSTED in the so-called
Negro Community. Bat what is the nature of their TRUE
INTERESTS? They pat us on the back, smiling in our faces,
and like vampires they then suck the life-blood of our
community through their INTERESTS. Our community is a GOLD
MINi; to ihern, and every nickel that vie spend goes into the
pockets of these same white 1 friends 1 vho sit around shouting
about their INTEREST in our 1 welfare. 1

"These same uhite 'things 1 even have the nerve to
voice resentment when on*? of OUR OWN KIND begins to open our
eyes by speaking out and exposing them for V7hat they really
are.

"Why should the so-called white 1 friends 1 always be
so quick to tell us about their NAACP membership? Did they
Join in sincerity or to use it to disarm us? If Jesse c^nes
joined the Board of Trustees at the national Bank, that
wouldn*t keep ^he ba?ik from being robbed, and it wouldn ! t
mean that he was a friend of the bankers. The best D^aoe for
the wolf to hide is to put on sheep's clothing and Join in
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"The wolf might then look like a sheep, and talk
like a sheep, but if you ever get that wolf angry enough you
will hear him howl like his real self. These white 'friends'
are the same way; let one of them get angry enough and you
will see the REAL SERFENT in them.

"This white reader with the Jewish name has so much
prejudice in him that he inadvertently admitted it in his letter,
seating how he had to fight to keep it hidden (no doubt from
his Negro 'friends' who most likely are hiB clients off whom
he lives).

"He called me a salesman of 'Muhamraadanism. 1 This is
strange, for I have never used the word 'Muhammadanism' in this
colunn. Why is he reluctant to use the correct term ISLAM,
as are all other whites? He kuows that if the so-called Negroes
ever I icome familiar with this word ISLAM, and its true Arabic
meaning, they will realize it is the only word that can
rightly be used to describe and name the True Religion of
Almighty God ALLAH, the Divine Supreme Being, the Creator of the
heavens and the earth,

"This white reader wanted to know if cur column
represents the real thinking of the so-called Negroes, and said HE
HOPES NOT. This should make other columnists stop and think.
You are writing and advocating exactly what the blue eyed
slavemaster likes, but WE ARE NOT HISIUPPETS so he hates us.
All praise iz due to ALLAH', What a compliment tous and a boost
to our spirit'.

This sick, confused specimen of the 'great white
race' admitted in his letter that Los Angeles itself has 'housin
and discrimination problems of its own of great importance'.
Since this white 'thing' is a lawyer himself, he should k.iow
that BY LAW if the so-called Negro was really a citizen, there
would be no problem. ?iis RIGHTS would be automatic in his
citizenship!
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"Your time Is up, white man. You have fooled the
world long enough. The best thing you can do now is be quiet.
You may get a few of these Negro puppets and Uncle Toms who
are yet intoxicated by your pallid skin to side with you. .

.

but the majority of our people are awakening and following the
one man whom we know is not on your pay roll...who knows you
for Just who and what you really are, and is not afraid to
expose you... and this man is a meek and humble little black
may* tafVi rsm Irvi r\t r 1 .yV* r\«% al 1 4- «.•<•%. <v%1 A ^U^n maam «-»

MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

"I shall answer the white preacher next, be ALLAH
willing."

January 9, 1958

"The religion of Isljn, as taught by Messenger
Elijah Muhammad, is widely misrepresented by the public here
in America. This is purposely done by those who oppose
Messenger Elijah Muhammad and his Divine Mission of 'opening
the nk ita2 eyes' of the so-called Negroes here in America.

"In Christian countries the Muslims are wrongly

is purposely done to make the uninformed think thai: Muslims
worship the prophet Mvhammad as a God,, like the Christians
worship the prophet Jesus as a God. The same biased white man
falsely refers to Mohammad's religion as ! Kuhammadanism ?

3 and
to Jesus* s religion as Christianity, 1 to make the people think
these two righteous prophets taught tvjo different religions.
But Messenger Elijah Muhammad teaches us that all prophets
came from the ONE GOB (ALLAH), and that all prophets taught
the same religion (IsLAM), the religion of Peace.

"Messenger Elijah Muhammad teaches us that Aiv^ic
was the language of our ancient forefathers, $nd the Arabic
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"means complete surrender , submission, and obedience to the
Divine Supreme Being). Islam therefore leeds to righeousness
and peace. The correct Arabic tern for one who seeks after
righteousness and peace by 'submission 1 and 'obedience 1 to
the Supreme Being, is 'Muslim 1 (which actually means one who
has submitted himself to God, ^nd is striving to be
righteous). Here in the Western World 1 Muslim 1 is often
spelled 'Moslem. 1

11 It is only the* ill-informed who think we don't
believe in God. We do worship the Almighty God, the Supreme
Being, the Creator of Heaven and Earth, whose proper (Arabic)
name is ALLAH. This is the same God whom Abraham, Moses,
Jesus and all other prophets served.

;tMany think we do net believe in Jesus. Messenger
Muhammad teaches us to believe in Jesus, who preached in
Palestine 200 years ago, as a -ighteous prophet and servant
of ALLAH (aod) #

M

February 6, 1958

"The GREAT CURSE of history is when we fail to learn
or profit from the mistakes of those who have passed on before
us. ' T

"Now that the Honorable Marcus Garvey is dead,
many of us are making the very same mistake as the people of
history. . .recognizing his glorious works among us T^O LATE,
It seems that we too, like the people in the days of Moses
and Jesus, are too busy paying tribute to the dead to
recognize, receive and follow THE LIVING.

"According to history, the Jews had been looking for
an EMANCIPATOR, out when one r-f their own kind (Moser) came to
them they Immediately rejected and reb*»\led against him. Moses
spoke of one 'even greater than I 1 who was yet to come after
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,f
hlra, but these same Jews who waited for Mcses t.^ die before
accepting him as their EMANCIPATOR were so busy worshipping
and paying tribute to this dead Moses that when Jesus came who
looked like the fulfillment of Moses 1 prediction, they re-
jected the ElVING ONE and lynched him on the cross (according
to their own history of It).

"This Jesus who preach in Palestine, which is on the
Arabian Peninsula, also predicted" the coming of one in the
last last days who would be yet *even greater than I, 1 but
when a man named Muhammad casie to these very same Semitic
people preaching the NAKED TRUTH, according to history, they
too rejected him and constantly plotted to murder him. Just
like the other peoples of history, they were too busy following
and paying tribute to some 'dead leader 1 of the past to see,
receive and follow the LIVINO iuEADER of the present.

"Muhammad himself spoke of one who was yet to come
who would be yet greater than h-? #

lf

February 13, 1958

"But history teaches us that It is difficult for a
downtrodden people to accept LIVING LEADERS. The downtrodden
have usually been so thoroughly robbed, deceived and BRAIN-
WASHED (well indoctrinated) by their masters that their
Ignorant and superstitious mi^ds seems incapable or seeing that
a GRbAT MAN has come to help them until after that man^s dead
and gone. Thus, the down-trodden always end up idolizing and
paying tribute after he is dead, to the very same one whom
they reject, condemn and persecute while he Is living.

"Will we never learn from the foolish mistakes of
others? HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF: thus its historic WARNINGS
3hould keep us on guard today.

"The late Mr. Garvey came to this country awakening
thtr downtrodden so-called Negroes to the importance of SELF,
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"and trying to Instill a Black Nationalistic epi-It into us,
but most of us were busy worshipping the 'dead leaders 1 of
the past j and some of us were IGNORANTLY waiting for these
dead leaders' to return from the grave, therefore we rejected
the late Mr. Garvey and helped our white christian slavemasters
plot his downfall.

"Now that Mr. Garvey is *ead, again HISTORY REPEATS
ITSELF. Many who were Mr. Garvey' s greatest enemies are to-
day his strongest advocates and defenders.

"Tribute Is still being paid to a DEAD Moses.
Worship Is being wasted on a DEAD Jesus. Millions honor a
DEAD Muhammad. And, many respect and revere a DEAD Mr. Garvey.

"All of these 'followers 1 are seemingly sincere and
are supposed to be intelligent. Yet, all are so busy whooping
and hollering over THE DEAD, like others in history they are failing
to see the greatest LIVING EMM-.3IFAT0R and TRUTH BEARER that
the world has ever known, who is right here in America today
in the person of the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

"This is the one whom Moses, Jesus and Muhammad all
spoke of who would be here in America in the 'last days 1 of
the 1 white world 1 with a Di\Tine Message of NAKED TittJTH which
would give 'life 1 (ISLAM) back to the long lost so-called
Negx^oes, set us FREE from the clutchsa of our energies and
restore us back among Our Own Kind.

"Did not Mr. Garvey declare that a 'greater than he 1

was coming to carry Mr. Garvey 1 s uncompleted wcrk intdr

completion? Must we v;ho were faithful followers of the late
Mr. Garvey make the same mistake of the others in history,
and wait until after this great man, MESS2NGETi ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, is ^one before we too recognize him fearlessly and
uncompromisingly by hi 3 works that HE IS FOR US?

"Why must we always worship DEAD men? Why must we
alifays follow DEAD leaders? It is because our ignorance has
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"slowed our thinking ability so much that our minds can't keep
up with events, and by the time we realize what is happening
the EMANCIPATOR is here and gone before we are mentally
capable of recognizing him*

"We should show forth greater wisdom TODAY. Let us
forget the DEAD past and start concentrating all efforts on
the LIVING PRESENT .

f Let the DEAD bury the DEAD. 1 11

February 27 $ 1958

"The Messenger might pass as an Oriental. But his
sympathies and outlook are those of a Black Man. Any crisis
that involves the American N^gi*o touches him deeply. Yet he
is nc radical. His politics and religion may be summed up
simply as -Black Man. 1

"He has already welded thousands of followers into
a closely knit group , able to weather the storms of hate,
reprisal, and discrimination. He has led them to economic
independence, through a communal system of sharing. But
he regards this achievement as only a microcosm of his eventual
dream for Black Man.

"
! It is only a question of a few more years, 1 he has

reassured his followers, f uhen the Black Man will be his own
master completely. No one knows when the hour coneth. It
is in the wind. It is coming. One? day, like a storm, it will
sweep in like a tidal wave and lift the Black Man. 1

"But the Messenger has arrayed against him
formidable enemies, who fear the consequences of the /-.meiican
Negro 1 s total freedom. But he is secure in the knowledge
that this thorny path leads to the eventual redemption of the
Black Man in America.

11Me who are ardent followers of the late Mr. Garvey
see MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD fulfilling everything by hi*
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actual WORDS and ACCOMPLISHMENTS that the late Kr. Garvey said
he would do.

"Should not ail of us who so faithfully followed
Mr. Garvey learn a lesson from history before It is too late?
It takes a LIVING MAN to teach, train and lead a LIVING
PEOPLE. Can ue not see that MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Is the
Divine Tpaf.h<>T» and mr.st- foanlaea T^^^a— — <>—— • — — — -i. ui j. v_ o^.' -a uuax iicaucv wj it?

fastest-growing and most respected group of Freedom-living,
Freedom- seeking, BLACK NATIONALISTIC-minded Black people in
America today?

"We study the Honorable Marcus Garvey 1 s great
historic contribution, compare it with that which is NOW
being done by MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, and then we who were
devoted to the late Mr. Garvey must conclude that all who
reall; loved Mr. Garvey cannot but help recognize, acceot,
and follow MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAMMAD today."
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November 21, 1957

"Our idea of f heaveo,f after being brainwashed by the
zhite man ! s Negro puppets, (Negro preachers), seemed to
•evolve around INTEGRATION (Gen. 6:2) and uniting (not with
)UR OWN KIND but) with the wicked race of white Christians
rho had kidnapped, robbed and enslavsd us. We really % loved
HJR ENEMIES

1

1 No people had ever been treated as badly or
.s cruelly as the white race treated us, YET WE LOVED THEM....
Je 'forgave those who despitefully used us 1 ... we literally
turned the other check. 1

"Messenger Muhammad has taught us how we had
lecojne so thoroughly brainwashed (made YJHITE-MINDED ) by the
zhite man's false teachings, that we socalled Negro Christians 1

,ctual^/ began to worship the artificial beauty of the slave-
vaster? 1 pale, leperous-looking white woman. Because of ^ur
ignorance, our greatest desire was to have one of the f ugly
jhite things 1 even if it meant death. Vie regarded these sickly,
rhite disease-carriers with utmost respect, courtesy, and
rindness. . .bowing and tipping our hats, showing our teeth.

11 We perfected the art of humility for their sake,.,
tnd at the same time we were treating our own beautiful Black
fomen as if THEY were irere animals, with no respect, no love or
>rotection, beating them and abusing them even in publie
>laces, selltn j, them from man to man, letting all other races
t
even our ENEMY, the white slavemasters ) mix freely with them.

"We 1 Negro Christians 1 had no regard whatsoever for
he feelings and the well-being of OUR OWN WOMEN, neither in
ublic nor in private.

"No one had more Christian churches than we so-called
egroes, yet our morals ifere at their lowest. Bastard babies
f all shades we found in abundance among us # often car lag
he 'mark 1 of our white slavemasters 1 adulterous blood (from
ds mail men, milkmen, insurance men, and other white bill
ollectors)

.
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Names In NOI

^ 1 Q^v - advised that mal^d^.m IaV
LITTLE Is known througAo'JE the IJOI under the names MALCOLM m "™
LITTLE, MALCOLM SHABAZZ, MALCOLM X., Minister MALCOLM and
Erother MALCOLM.

rusxtions neia in «Ui

jp—— 1557, advised MALCOLM LITTLE
continues to hold me post of Minister of Temole No. 7,
*— v-^yj , wuw^.gjij uc uuuu ut.iii-x^' i/raveu.5 rrora city
to city in the United States, handling various problems
for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD of Chicago, Illinois, and making speeches,
attempting to recruit additional members, J | advised that
LITTLE continues to rer?l<^ tc pr-.Zi<; cot:v, cWHP- r^„.t-

EJjr^.urst, New York, and has no other employment outside
the NOI.

^.^^w,^^^,^^-^ .^^•j4^jfe^ ^ , . advised that M£L<™LM
LITTLE actea as Minister o; TemnU jj0 . 1, Detroit, Michigan, *

*JJ*?g^HHHI 1957. |1 stated that, in his opinion, M\LIT IE .s a man who will Co ahead in the NOI organization
fl??

a
°J

S as m2Ssenger for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD on various tours
throughout the United States.

I'ANDERSON.-

LITTLE acted as r^^tpr of the Detroit '?eraole during^
September, 1957*BSS^ went on to state that LITTLE is v/ell
li-cec in Detroit and the meetings at which he spolte were veil
attended by NOI rcenbers*

Health

contact^

1957, advised that LEMUEL ^
or of Detroit Temple No. 1 of the HOlJ^H
oiia.ui.icin, uj:-lu, rempxe, ara imLOCLM

advisedTthat MALCOLM LITTLE had been
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taken to the hospital with a "heart attack.

"

MUHAIMAD
be in Chicago next week.

1_957, advised that on that date
advised ELIJAH

e all right and would
416
13*

a meeting_ 1957, advised thai
of the Detroit Temple ii'TPeTHT held on flj£&@^&g| 1957*
WILFRED LITTLE, SR., brother of MALCCLM LlTOLETadvTsed that
MALCOLM LITTLE left the hospital; however, he must remain
inactive for several weeks.



' APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, * *
- .

- FORMERLY KZF£LUZV TO
as mijRt.ts* nrrr.T* nv tct.am

ALSO KNOWN AS
MUHAMMAD * S TEMPLES OP ISLAM

In February, 1957, a confidential informant
advised that the "Nation of Islam" is an organization
composed entirely of Negroes which was organized in 1930
in Detroit, Michigan. The national leader is Elijah Muhammad,
who claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,

wilderness of North America. Accordir-3 to Muhammad, the
purpose of the organization is to establish an independent
black nation in the United States.

Members follow the teachings of Muhammad, which are
allegedly based on his interpretation of the "Koran." They
are taught that there is no such tning as a Negro; that the
so-called Negro race is the original race on earth and is

the United States but merely slaves; that the white race,
referred to as "white devils/ 1 is inferior to the Negro race
but lias exploited the Negroes, imposed slave names upon them,
withheld from them the history of their true identity and
culture, and, as a consequence, must and will be destroyed in
the approaching "War cf Armageddon/1

In the past, officials and members of the "Nation of
Islam, " including Elijah Iluhaiunad, have refused to register
under the provisions of the Selective Service Acts'fihd have
declared that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

In January, 1957, another confidential informant
related that Muhammad stated the.* upon advire of legal counsel
he had tempered his personal statements ?md instructions to
his ministers concerning the tenets and principles of this
organization in order to avoid prosecution by the Government
for violation of the laws of the United States. However, he
has not indicated any fvvuaaiental changes are proposed in the
teachings of the organization.



NATION OF ISLAM (CONT'D)

A .«rt4» V.A V» «* A. 1 V«A «k^ 4 V*_ ^ .J _ -3 I _ -J »* * Artluwwrei ov^ux uc wj. xiuu^'i.'i:iux.wi auvABeu on narcn
1957* that Muhammad 1 8 Temple of Islam, Incorporated,
Temple No. 7» 102 :/est ll6th Street, New York, New York,
Is the New York City affiliate of the Nation of Islam
under Elijan Muhammad of Chicago, Illinois,

On April 30, 1957, the first source of information
mentioned above advised that the Fruit of Islam (FOI) is a
group within the Nation of Islam composed of all able-bodied
male members of the Nation or Islam. The purpose of the
FOI is to protect officials and property of the Nation of
Islam, assure compliance of members with Nation of Islam
teachings, and to prepare for the "War of Armageddon.

"

Members of the FOI are required to participate in military
drill and are afforded the opportunity to engage in judo
training. The FOI is governed by a military system wherein
the members are controlled by general orders similar to those
issued by regular military organizations.
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TD-JOS (1*29-58)

J";

Subjects name is included in the Security Index

„

The data appearing on the Security Index card are
current

.

3. 1 |
Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.
A suitable photograph |~X1 Is

| ] is not available.
Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbolB were utilized only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must
be concealed.
Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
.agencies are

because

6.1—

I

7.m This report la classified r.nnt
(state reason)

tlal

unauthorized dissemination of information used to
describe the NOI in the thumbnail sketch might be
prejudicial to the national defense*

mm®

8 ,n^l Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason)

he continues to be active In the NOI and acts In a
leadership capacity. Subject has been previously
interviewed.

g t
| I This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria

and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Ind^x card,

10.CO This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because (state reason)

he continues to act in a leadership capacity in the NQI
and continues to make inflammatory statements against
the United States Government.

- 12 -



b

NY 105-3999

LEADS

indicated S^W^if.^ggf^™!""- to offices

MEW YORK
1" th9Se elties -

AtJJewjfork.New York

Will continue to follow ar^-^HM°^ow activities of LITTLE in NOI.
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In 10pfy.

Fiic No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jl/STICE

FEDERAL BUBEAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
April 36, 1950

4>

Re: Malcolm Little, with aliases:
Malcolm Shabazz, Malcolm X.,
Minister Malcolm, Brother Malcolm

ence is made to the report of Special Agent *— ~
"dated and captioned as above, at New York. hj£

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its
contents are to be distributed outside the agency
to which loaned.

REQ
""0

DAI L W
HOW FORW-

n WC'D
DATE FOR*
HOW fi

ALL INFORMATION HOMTfliMFn

ENCLOSURE
y


